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TJie work of mailing out quesLiberal ail re tionnaires upon which the regisOne of the largest individual mains in a class by itselfs It is tered men of Grant county will
cattle transactions ever made in the only newspaper in thelsouth be classified for military service
has ended. A total of 3,670 had
this section was completed the west issuing a monthly
section.
been mailed from the office of
first of the week when Curt Rain-bo- lt magazine
This feature is only on )f the the selective service board up to
purchased the entire interest
The last
in the Highland Cattle Company, many things the Western .liber Tuesday morning.
by taking over the shares of A. al tries to keeD ud wit an d were mailed out Thursday.
many instances goes aheac ,of in
The return of the questionW. Ballard, the other owner.
The transaction totals nearly the newspaper field. Wit! the naires has been so prompt in the
$200,000, and includes all of the additional costs of newspaper great majority of cases that the
ink, labor and addedjeosts board has not been able to keep
lands and property of the High- print,
every commodity, this maga- pace with them, since the work
land Cattle Company together of
with all the stock owned by them. zine section is gotton out at no of classifying takes' considerable
Mr. Rainbolt is the sole owner little expense. It is not Heavy time. About 15 minutes is readvertising, the stories taking quired to see that the document
and one of the largest cattle hold- in
up
all the of the space. This is is properly made out and signed
ers in the southwest, as he previously had quite a lot of stock not an advertising proposition and an other 15 minutes to read
with us but a magazine furnish it over. Up to Monday morning
north and northeast of Lords-bur- ed
our readers for reading Tpur a total of G37 men had been classified. Of these 91 were placed
The transaction does not in- poses only.
1; 3 in Class II; 21 in Class
clude the state lands recently
in tne copy we issue touav, we Classand
applied for and selected by Mr. call attention to the following III:
the remainder, or 521,
He will still hold this high class stones all of w, ich in classes IV and V. Class I
Ballard.
are those who have no depend
immense tract of some 20 sec- are complete:
and if they are able to pass
tions between this city and the
In Nauvoo" by llober IW. ents
the physical examination will be
Gila River. It is possible he may Chambers.
subject to call as needed.
later stock this land.
"Belever's Allies" by Ithe
Mr. Rainbolt, however, takes
So far as the records go, 14
over all the state land of the Williamsons.
cent of the men have been
Box M ranch, which is one of the
"Christmas Partners" Itch per
found eligable in Class 1 and
most extensive in the southwest. C. Bryant.
have been so placed. Fourteen
During the spring this outfit
"The' Mocker" by Hapsburg per cent of these have lodged
was sold to Messrs. Rainbolt, Liebe.
an appeal and their cases go for
Ballard and Armstrong by the
"Lovers True" by Georc El- - consideration before the district
Highland Cattle Company of mer Cobb; and
two other s mes board.
Minden, Nevada.
Later the in- by well known authors.
Mr.
Armstrong was purterest of
uon't you thing this 13 going Should the present rate hold
chased by Messrs. Ballard and some
ior a county newspaper.' through the entire list of those
Rainbolt, and now the notes, seBe sure to read your magazine registered a total of 588 men for
curities and all property and from cover to cover this week. Class 1 is indicated. Allowing
stock are in the name of Curt We guarantee all the stories to a deduction of 25 per cent for
Rainbolt.
be among the best availabjbt Jejections because of physical
This is quite a venture for the
reasons, it would seem that a- local man, and all friends in the
will be the county s
bout 450 men
c
i
i
i
southwest extend tó him wishes
01 men, wunout aepenu- numDer
Patrnn'
Anniatinn
imporiani
of success.
.
h
able
ava
for
ents.
Meeting
tary service, should the county s
Farrior Returning Home
On next Tuesday, Jan. 15, at Class 1 men fall below this numMr. and Mrs. H. V. Farrior the High School, a most import ber it is possible that Class IV
may return to Lordsburg before ant meeting of the F atronsfAsso-ciatio- n men will be required for the
many days according to word rewill take place. Reports second million of the National
ceived from Camp Funston. Mr. from the officers and chairmen Army.
Farrior has been discharged from of committees will be hean The
Press reports from Washington
the army on physical grounds annual election of office:rag will indicate that a still more liber
lie ana his wue win visit in also take place and the lath half al interpretation of the selective
Florida for a short time and then of the evening will be dev died to draft law is to prevail in the fu
expect to return home. Wallace a social time. Members df the
than has at any time in the
Farrior will also leave next week Patrons' Association, pie aije be ture
past
and that only single men
for Florida.
in your places.
are to be included in Class I.
These orders have not yet reach
ed the board for Grant county.
No date has as yet been set
for the sending of the men who
are needed to make up the defi
ciency caused by rejections from
I
3 the military camps on account of
physical reasons, but the call
may be sent out any day now
'C3
Whether you want shoes fo.
with sufficient time allowed to
report to the local board for duty.
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Boot Sfioes

and Slippers
g

dress or service you will find our
stock contains the very thing you
desire. The latest styles are here
and we urge you to come in
and look them over.

5

We have all the

'I
aw

up-to-da-

te

lasts in black and tan and the
season's novelty colors and styles.
And we have them in the staple
leathers as well as the ma
terials of the present mode.

'

Our rubber boots,
leather boots and slippers
for house wear are the best
obtainable and we assure
you that you will find the
prices very fair. Come in
and see what we have.
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BUY AT HOME

Mrs. Wagner, Victim of Assault,
Dies.
Four months to the day, follow
ing a brutal assault of which she
was the victim, Mrs. Marie Louis
Wagner, the aged and eccentric
Pmos Altos woman, died at
Silver City hospital early Saturday morning.
She had been a
patient at the hospital since Sep
tember 8th.
From the day Mrs. Wagner
.was found in her home, uncon
scious and suffering from a fractured skull and other severe in
juries, inflicted by a club wielded
by her assailant, to the day she
d ed. her mind, so lar as the as
sault made on her waB concerned,
was a complete bank. Though
she recovered consciousness and
nartlv recovered from Her injur
ies. she never regained her full
senses or the faculty of speech.
It will bo remembered that
few hours after Mrs. Wagner
was found almost dead in her
little home at Pinos Altos, Satur
day, Sept. 8, 1917. Steve Burnett,
a joung man well known in and
around Pinos Altas, was arrested
at the Santa Fe' railway station
was about to
at Silver City
board a train for California. The
officers had secured evidence that
pointed to Burnett as the assail
ant ol wrs. wagner.
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We are experts at fitting and know'
can atoe you the utmost satiafactic
THE

Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
LEADING

DEPARTMENT

STORE

I

CIUUII.

Monday afternoon the Wo-- !
man a blub turned over to the
Cross treasurer. Mr. Coon.
fifmr dollars.
All contributions
artí gratefully received and ap
preciated.
During membership campaign
wfjgk various ladies took their,
places in the Red Cross booth on
T in tilllilfñ"
fflilfwwl Avnnnn
eshonded cenerouslv to the an- peal for new members and 75
new names were recorded.
As soon as possible a commit
tee will be organized to make
hospital garments of all kinds.
This committee will sew in the
Redi Cross room at the High
School.
Ladies who do not care
to knit can do their bit on na- n

jamás.

The dinner given by the Dom
estic-Scienc-

department netted

e

This money has been turn
ed over to the Red Cross, and for
it the society thanks the department and Miss Dempewolf, who
expended a great deal of labor
and time in makincr the dinner a
'áuccess.
awill be an important
meetihgot the Ken Uross at the
High School on Saturday after
noon at three o'clock for the purpose of taking up some special
All ladies of thé local
3ewing.
branch-chaptare urged to be
$54.

February

as-h-

before you.

1"-

Manager D. W. Briel of the
Star Theatre has booked one of
the best and most timely moving
pictures of the year for Thursday
night. Of vital interest to every
American, whether of native or
foreign parentage, is "TheSlnck-er.- "
Descendants of all nations
are represented in this patriotic
photodrama,

which

has

been

written ,and directed by that
wizard of the screen, William C.
Cabanne.
In turn arc shown
Frenchmen, Italians, English-

men, Roumanians, Chinóse, Japanese, etc., and then these dissolve into one huge American
flag the true "melting pot" of
the nations.
Native born Americans hasten
to enlist in army and navy and
"do their bit." A Chinaman,
born here, offers his life to the
country.
A German lad, born
abroad, decides to cast his lot
with the land of his adoption. In
one bcene, 3,000 soldiers with
fixed bayonets advance to answer
the call of Columbia.
Sam Turman Seriously III.
Word was received here Thursday that Sam Turman of Redrock
well known in this city, was seriously ill at Camp Kearney, Cal.,
with pneumonia. His father left
on Wednesday to be with him.
Later word from his bedside
was to the effect that the malady
had proved fatal, but this was
not confirmed up to Thursday
evening.
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According to word received
here today the special agent will
be in Lordsburg from February
15th to20th.
He will have his office here
and will be there every day
ready and willing to hqlp persons
subject to the income tax to make
out their returns without any
cost to them for his services.

Returns of income for the
year 1017 must be made on fprms
provided for the purpose before

March 1. 1918. Because a good
many people don't understand
the law and won't know how- - to
make out their returns, the
government in sending in this
expert to do it for them. But
the dutv is on the taxpayer to
nake himself known to the
fovernment. I f he doesn't make
turn as required before March
he may have to pay a penalty
nging from $20 to $1,000, pay
me or go to jail, b ) if you
i't want to take chances on
ng to jail, you better call on
income tax man. It you are
sure about being subject to
tax, better ask him and
ake sure. Whether you see
he income tax man or not, you
must make return if subject to
'

'

Of 'course, persons resident in
other counties may, if they want
to, come and see the income tax
man who will bo at Lordsbuig.
The collector suggests that

everbody start figuring up now
his income and expenses so as to
be ready with the figures when
the expert arrives. Expenses,
however, don't mean family expenses, money used to pay off
the principal of a debt, new
buildings, or anymachinery,
They mean
thing like that.
what vou spend in making your
taxes paid, hired
help, amount paid for goods sold
seed, stock bought for feeding,
rent, (except for your dwelling)
Income includes about
etc.
every dollar you get.
money-interes-

t,

The First National Bank of this
city has gone to a heavy expense
in assisting its customers and the
people of southern Grant county
in the data of the income tax law
and filling out the blanks. The
bank has issued a special leaflet
telling of the operation of the act
and information .as to filling out
blanks, who is taxable, etc.,
which may be had by writing or

Nearly Two Carloads
In

of

Our Enlarged Store

and will from now on bo able to better
serve our ever increasing trade.

Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co.
Install New Cases

...

.

'

ü

V

These New Fixtures will protect the
goods so that they will be shown to
you in a clean, naat appearance, also
will enable us 'to serve you more
promptly.
QUICK

SERVICE

AHD

Will Bs

COURTEOUS

TREATMENT

Combined With

o
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Everyone is interested in the
arrival of the agents of the Department of Internal Revenue
who are scheduled to come here
soon for the distribution of income tax blanks and assist the
citizens in filling out these re-

Carlisle Mine. Turned' Bade to tax

George H. Utter was here today from Log Beach, Cal., en
route to Steeplerock, N. Al., to
take over the Carlisle mine which
present.
has been voluntarily surrendered
to Mr. Utter by the Carlisle Mines
Company after spending over
in development, building
$300,000
Granddaug
loneerWins
of a mill ahd other work.
Mr. Utter has still hopes of adRosidnnts of this section, esne- - justing
matters so as to give the
cially the old timers, who remem- stockholders a chance to come
ber William Elliott, one of the out on the deal.
nioneora of this section and his
daughter Christine, will be inter
Now Here !
ested to know that baby Edna
Lindstrom of Phoenix, Arizona,
n
optiDr.Schell, the
carried away all the prizes for cian of Tucson, is now at the
Better Babies." and has been Vendóme Hotel, and will. remain
thrown to nil world challenge of until Sunday noon. If you need
superiority at the recent Arizona glasses call on him for expert
Congress ot Mothers at fhoenix. service. Special attention to chilThe baby was considered the best dren's eyes.
developed and received a higher
score than all the other babies calling at the bank.
Another
The special book has been issued by
shown in the contest.
reward was a handsome- gold the bank for the keeping of
medal.
counts as required by the war
tax law. It gives the full text
of the various provisions of the
,law and is of inestimable value
0'Connell Buys Owl Club
to the cattleman and merchant
,
Ueorge B. U Uonnell has pur
chased the Owl Club Billiard Parlors from M. S. Asbell, assuming
management on the first of the
month. Mr. O'Connell has been
in charge of the Owl Club since
E
it was purchased in August from
Mossrs. Marshall and Young, tie
New Fixtures
is a popular young business man
and should do well as sole owner
of this enterprise.

Seven thousand dollars have
been invosted in new cases by
(he Roberts & Leahy Mercantile
Co., and are being installed in
their Btore at the present time.
The last of the week the bal
cony and central part of the store
wore torn out, leaving a cioar
space in the center of the building for the instillation of the new
display cases and counters. A
man was sent hero by the manufacturers to put in the equipment
and will be busy with the corps
of men for several days.
These cases are the latest in
manufacture and design, and will
be used both for the dry goods
department and a special lot for
the hardware side. The store
will bo practically rebuilt with
He p Youi self.
all of these improvements, to- v 'M iiifiiiiMy iniro gether with the new addition
In
Th' r.
Joy tl n ímln m l
lnivd. If you will completed by Contractor Jack
only take yuur share wlicn It Is set
Heather a short time ago.
-

LORDSBURG'S

The executive committee of the
Red Cross will meet at the High
School building Saturday afternoon at 3 p. m.
The Military Relief Committee
has given out numerous bundles
of yarn, and soon the knitters of
Lordsburg are expected to turn
in a harvest of socks and sweat
ers, helmets and mitts. All la
dies are asked to come out and
dqjtheir bit on Saturday afternoon
ilbfUVVU

z

Biggest Feature Of The Income Tax Expert Here

Of County Mon Activities Of The Lordsburg The "Slacker" To Be Shown wm Assist Loca
Poop0
Purchases Entire Western Liberal Gives Readers Classification
Here Thursday Night
is Nearly Completed
Branch Red Cross Chapter
Making Out Reports
of $200,000
Best in Short Story Fiction

Cattle Ranch

i

suDacmnioN.

:

.

Curt Rainbolt Owner of Costly Magazine Secion Questionnaires Are All Red Cross News
Mailed Out
the Week
Box M Ranch
is Issued this Week
Local

-

QUALITY

GOODS

THE ROBERTS & LEAH! MER. CO.

WESTERN LIBER
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED
RECORD OP THE
.PROORE38 OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
8AYINQS, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
WtiLrn Ktwipiptr Union rttwt n. rt 1c.

ABOUT THE WAR
British casualties reported In December reached a total of 79,527.
Moscow reported In state of lawlessness, Bolshevik! having seized all
banks.
Teutons said to have doporlcd 300,-00Poles and Lithuanians forcibly to
0

Oormany.

Meeting of solvct at I'otrograd featured by demand of soldiers for bread
and boots.
Trotzky, Ilolshovlk foreign minister,
confirms reports of a break with Germany on peace.
Germans In the Cambrnl sector, In
local attacks, pushed back four British advanced posts for short distances.
Bolshovlk Tied Guard ordered to
tho front, while army of 3,000,000
Reds Is to bo gathered and sent to
revolution.
Nino French merchant ships of
more than 1.C00 tons were sunk by
submarines or mines during the week
ending Dec. 29.
In mysterious explosion at Pctro-gra1,120 aeroplane machine guns
and a quantity of ammunition destroyed; twenty workmen killed.
The artillery duels along tho western front In Belgium and France and
also In Italy are still going on, but
tho Infantry is virtually Idle, except
for patrol engagements.
An official communication Issued by
the London war office says General
Allenby reports a further advance by
'a part of his line north of Jerusalem
over a distance of a mile.
Eighteen British merchantmen of
more than 1,600 tons and three smaller vessels were sunk by mines or
during the week. Last week
twelve largo ships went down.
Again there has been considerable
fighting In tho nlr on the western
front. The German war office asserts
that tho German aviators during the
week have accounted for twenty-threallied airplanes and two captive balloons. French aviators have brought
down eight German machines and also
carried out bombing operations behind the enemy line.
d

d

o

WESTERN
Senator G. C. Smith of Union county, Now Mox., reached El Paso and
Immediately took oath to serve Uncle
Sam as a private In the photographic
branch.
Charles Belknap Henderson, banker nnd attorney of Elko, was appointed United States senator from Nevada
to fill tho vacancy caused by the
death of Francis G. Newlands by Gov.
Emmet D. Boyle.
Evidence nt Chicago against Henry
W. Potrlc of Downors Grove, composer of "Asleep In the Deep," given by
Laura Hansen, tho
girl of
Elmhurst, whom he is nccused of taking to Colorado and other states as
his wife, resulted In his bolng held by
JuBtlce Horrick of Whoaton to the Circuit Court In bond of $3,000. on a
charge of abduction, and to the
County Court iu bond of $1,500 on another serious charge. Miss Hanson
was finally located at the homo of
,Petrlo's daughter, In Boulder, Colo.

WASHINGTON
Three bills to Increase tho ponslons
paid Civil War veterans were Introduced In the Senate.
A big turkoy gobblor with red, white
and blue In his plumage reached the
White House from Klefer. Okla.
The United States begins the new
year with a national net debt of
I
5,000,000, moro than when It entered the war nine months ago.
All men for tho war anules still to
be raised by the Unltod States will
come from class one (single men) under the now selective scrvlco plan.
governPlans for n $2,000,000,000
ment shipbuilding program wore
when tho Shipping Board
asked Congress for authority to place
$701,000,000
worth of additional ship
contracts.
Hale Holden, president of tho Burlington railroad and member of the
nowly created railroad advUory board,
has been directed by Director General of Itallroads McAdoo to break tho
freight Jam at the national capital.
Arguments by officials of the National Amorlcan Woman Suffrage Association occupied all of the first day
of the hearing by the House suffrage
committee on
the constitutional
amendment resolution, which the
House has agreed to consider.
President Wilson laid before a conference of Houso loodors tho draft of
n bill designed to establish a definite
legislative policy to develop the nation's water power, 35,000,000 horso-powo-r
of which 1b estimated by government engineers to be wasted an
nually.
J5,-C-

Compulsory rationing Is tojbo put
Into effect In England soon It was
announced officially, In Lond
San Salvador, Salvátlor newspapers
declare that no fewer than 2JB00 peo
plo lost their lives In the Gfatcmala
.earthquake
For having hoarded sugar ario Co
rclll, the novelist, was filed fifty
pounds ($250) under the roof restric
tions at London.
The director of meat supplies an
nounced that Tuesday willf bo the
meatless day In London on Wcdnos
day In the provinces.
Confirmation was receives at Buen
os Aires of the report that I Dr. Rom-ul- o
S. Naon, the Argontln ambassador to the United States, linfi resigned.
Six soldiers are known toHiave been
killed, one missing and tlfirty other
persons were Injured in a rcr-encol
llslon on tho Canadian Pifclflc rail
way noar Dorval station.
Last. year 307 Norwegian 'vessels,
with an aggregate tonnage of 6CC.000
were sunk, a dispatch from Copenhagen reports. Since the beginning
of the war 215 Danish ships, have
been sunk and 234 Danes have been

J.

NEW MEXICO

D. STARR MUST HANG NEW MEXICO

APPEAL
NIED

STATE NEWS

SIXTY

18 DE
MURDERER
SUPREME COURT.

9
Jan.
Farmers' Week and Horn
Makers' Conference at State College,
Mesilla Park.
Feb. 11.13 New Mexico Electrical Association meeting nt Bllver City.
6
March
Stockmen's convention at
ti os well.
March, ISIS Wool Growers' convention
at Hoswell.
Many trees are being planted In the

Mimbres valley.
Levi A. Hughes ot Santa Fe has accepted tho county chairmanship ot tho
war savings work.
Paul Rcddlngton, district forester ot
tho Third District, has been appointed
city manager for Albuquerque.
At Hopo, T. E. May sold one
tons ot alfalfa at $31.00 per ton
and wns offered $35.00 for moro.
At Santa Fe, a movement has been
startod to revive the De Vargas pageant during tho coming summer.
killed.
Tho Alamogordo
Board of EducaBy a reorganization of the New- tion has let a contract for tho erection
foundland cabinet, Promlerelect Wil- of n now high school, to cost $53,550.
liam Lloyd, leader of the fishermen's
Tho big Diesel oil burning engine at
union party, is enabled to retain pow- the Silver City power plant blew up
er and will probably be ablo to con- while the engine was running at full
duct the government of tho colony un- speed.
til the noxt general election.
Tho work of putting in a string ot
The latest advices received at San casing at the Twin Buttcs oil well,
Solvador show that the first reports near Clayton, has been going on for
of the Guatemala earthquake were ex- somo time.
aggerated. The fatalities as a result
Nearly 200 boys and girls ot San
of the disturbance aggregated
fifty, Miguel county have Joined tho boys'
while only one hundred persons were and girls' club organized by Miss GerInjured. Earth shocks continue, but trude Espinosa.
they are weak.
Beginning Jan. 1 employes ot the
Vllhjalmur Stefansson, the Arctic shops and roundhouses on the Santa
explorer. Is not nt Fort Yukon, Alas- Fo railway system received a 10 per
ka, as reported recently, but is be- cent Increase in wages.
lieved to ho at Herschel island pr
Emeterlo Martinez, aged twenty-fou- r
Bailoy Island, both of which lie In (he years, was
suffocated under a pile of
Arctic off the Canadian coast, soys a hay In a dry arroyo on tho Gascon
special dispatch recelvod from Ottawa road near East Las Vegas.
by the Vancouver, B. C, World.
Frank Hallett, a lineman cmployod
by the Santa Fo, fell from a telegraph
SPORT
Twenty-sevenational and world's polo at Qloriotta, breaking his neck,
records, sixteen for men nnd cloven several ribs and his thigh.
Tho Supremo Court of Now Mexico
for women, were shattered In 1917 by
affirmed the conviction of Involuntary
American swimmers.
Andy (Wildcat) Williams of Camp manslaughter of Stonewall Jackson
Perry, Great Lakes, 111., has been Calhoun of Colfax county.
Miss Mabel Caso Stafford, execumatched to box Jack Perry ten rounds
tive secretary of tho southwestern
at 135 pounds In Cleveland, Jan. 18.
Harry Greb of Pittsburg startod field, recently took chargo of tho Y.
his 1918 record with a victory over W. C. A. building at Doming, and active work has been started therein.
Terry Keller of Dayton, O., in a
Tho board ot county commissioners
bout before the McKeesport,
ot Luna county met In Doming to disPa., A. C.
cuss plans for tho erection of a new
Old Joe's White Sox, owned by Jail, which will cost $25,000,
bonds for
John Specr of St. Marys, Pa., and which amount wero recently voted.
handled by Luther Hadley, won the
Tho
Highway Commission adamateur field championship In the dog journedStato
nfter approving tvo federal
trials at Grand Junction, Tenn., held road projects In Chaves county, and
under the auspices of the
examining into two projects In Union
Field Trial Club.
county nnd also Into Otero county proGovernor Houx nt Cheyenne, Wyo., jects.
ordered tho nrrest of tho principals,
W. C. McDonald, first governor of
seconds nnd the referee In three prize New Mexico as a state, who was apfights which were hold at Eagle hall pointed federal fuel administrator for
Now Year night, and also the arrest Now Mexico by President Wilson,
of newspaper reporters nt the ring- opened up permanent headquarters In
side. The prosecuting attorney was Albuqucrquo.
ordered to file charges against all unState Engineer James A. French
der the state law prohibiting prize has nnnounced that the lumber, piling
fighting.
and other material has been placed In
position for tho erection of a new
GENERAL
bridge at Buckman. The bridge will
Miners ot Peabody, Tenn., have cost about
$8,000.
voted unanimously to work on SunTwo fatal automobile,
accidento
days to relieve the coal shortage.
wero reported from Clovls, Curry
General Pershing cabled tho thanks county. Tho
son of D.
of the American expeditionary forces D. Ablo was Instantly killed and sevfor President Wilson's New Year eral members of tho families of J. W.
greetings.
Keener wire seriously Injured when
A total of $1,030
has been sub- Keener's car turned over on the edge
scribed to the army Y. M. C. A. fund of a ravino and pinned tho boy down
by Indians of tho Itosebud reserva- by tho hub of tho whoel, crushing his
tion, Brookings, S. D.
skull. Everett Vnughn, ago 19, a JewMrs. Annie Sherwood Hawks, auth- eler, wns fatally Injured while driving
or of many famous gospel hymns, in the car of R, T, Jernegan from Clovls
cluding "I Need Thee Every Hour," to Portales,
died nt her homo at Bennington, Vt.,
Out ot 700 votes cast In Mesilla valaged eighty-three- .
ley In the drainage election, eighty
Six hundred representativos of the per cont. favor the proposition which
Michigan Sugar Beet Growers' Asso- means Immediate construction of tho
ciation In annual convention at Sagi- much needed drainage system. About
naw pledged to stand together for at $1,400,000
are to be expended for
least $10 a ton and possibly up to $11 drainage and $1,800,000 for laterals
and distributing systems.
or not raise sugar beets in 1918.
The following nominations by PresiThe trail of a negro, believed to bo
dent Wilson wore announced: Regis- the knifeman who killed Rafaello
ters of land offices, Alex NIsbet, Baldulnl and wounded two other men
Evanston, Wyo.; Mrs. Mnry Wolfe at Albuquerque, was picked up by
Dargln, Denver, Colo. Itocolvors ol
Indians In Abo cation, oast of
public moneys, James P. Folger. Belen. A woodhauler put tho Indians
Evanston, Wyo.
on tho trail. Ho reported that he had
Chnrles Qualoy, a mining man, heuv seen tho negro near tho mouth of tho
lly Interested In Moxlcan properties, cation. His description of tho man lod
was shot and Instantly killed on Plo the Indians to believe he was the man
noer Plazn In the businoss district ol they sought,
El Paso, Tex. William Russol, cattle
Lucio Qulntnna, who has been
man from Lubbockv Texas, is under sought by tho officers
for several
arrest chnrged with tho killing.
months charged with an assault with
Neither strikes or lockouts will oc- a deadly weapon upon his mothor-ln-law- ,
cur at any ot the plants of the big
Mrs. Paublita Sandoval,
packers during tho porlod of tho war Leonardo Salazar, was arrestedand Mrs.
at Las
under tho terms of an agreement Vegas upon Lis return from Colorado.
made public at Chicago. Differences Quintana waived preliminary examinaInvolving wages, hours and condltloue
tion and was bound over to the grand
of employment will be left for settle- Jury on a bond
of $500, which he furment to John E. Williams, who has nished.
been selected as federal arbiter.
Ono hundred graduates and former
- A strike, ot approximately 5,000
students ot the New Mexico College
Iron trade
mechanics In tho San ot Agrlculturo and Mechanic Arts at
Francisco district was onded when Mesilla Park nro now engaged
In
their employers grantod-thea 10 pet actual war servlco, either In America
cont. Increase In wages which, by or abroad, according
agreement, will prevail for tho period nouncement mado by to an A.official anDr.
D. Crllo,
of the war.
president of the college
Resolutions asking
tho United
Gamo and Fish Warden Theodora
States Shipping Board to authorize
an Increase In stool shipyard wages Rouault, Jr., has received word that
Goorgo Margos,
Georgo Polus, Mlko
In tho Puget Sound district, cffoctlvc
Feb. 1, were adopted by tho Soattle, Asimos and John Lucas woro fined
Wash., Metal Trades Council. If the $10 each for Bhootlng tneadowlarki.
request Is granted about 12,000 in on They wero arrestod by Ocorgo 11.
Thomas, of Doming.
will be nffertpil
hun-drcd-

seven-year-ol-

INCHEA8E

IN

8UN8HINE 8TATE CROPS.

Compounded of vegetable
drugs in a perfectly appointed
laboratory by skilled chemists,
after tho prescription of a
physician of wide experience, and approved by tho
experience of tens of thousands in the last forty-fiv- e
years.
sue-ccssf- ul

Western Newepnper Union News Service.
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Mine Production Nearly Doubles In
Nlnety-NIr- l
Year Sentence of Charles
Two Years, Last Year's Output
Schmldtfior Aiding Starr In Kill
Being Worth $50,000,000.
Ina
ace Officer Affirmed.

Tl'eiHre Ntwapaper Union New 8.rlc.
COMINH 15VHNTS.

ten-roun- d
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Western NiSipspcr Union News Service.
Santa lib, N. M. Jcsso O. Starr,

convlctcdtof murder for tho killing ot
Sheriff Dllght Stevens of Luna county on F1. 20, 1910, must hang on
Jan. 28 nan Charles Schmidt, sen
yoars in tho pen
tenced to Blnety-nluitentiary ffir aiding and abetting Starr
in tho killing ot tho peace officer,
must servo his term, tho Supreme
Court ruled In affirming tho sentence
of tho lowflr court.
Starr and Schmidt, with Francisco
Ocostn and two other men named
Cranston and Smith, alias Dashley,
overpowered their Jailer, locked him
In a cell, broke Jail, helped themselves
to arms and ammunition, comman
deered an automobile and mado their
escape. Pursued by Sheriff Stevens
and a posse, a pitched battlo occurred
near Rincón nnd Stevens and Cran
ston were killed, Deputy Sevier
wounded and Starr shot in tho knee.
Dashley escaped and Acosta was
after trial. Stevens was ono
of the best known and most cour
ageous pcaco officers in the South
west.
o

HlQhway Fund of $500,000 Assured.
Santa Fe. Tho oxpendlturo of $600,-00- 0
on a number of the most important highways In New Mexico is assured as the result ot tho granting of

federal aid to four projects which incidentally sustained the contention ot
the Stato Highway Commission for a
liberal interpretation of the term
"post road" under the federal aid act.
Tho projects aro two in Colfax and
Mora counties, totaling olghty-fou-r
Miles, $22G,000 to bo spent in two
years; one on tho Santa
road, $27,000 In two years, and the
road from Sandia to Armljo In Valencia county, thirty-fou- r
miles, $37,000 In
one year. Tho state and counties bear
half the cost and the government the
other half.
Leniency for Incurable Prisoner.
Santa Fe. Mrs. Nelllo Piorco, until
recently of tho Now Mexico bar and
secretary of tho New Mexico Bar Association, asked a stay ot execution
until January 12 for John A. Morrison,
who pleaded guilty to looting tho El
Centro National Bank of $875 and was
sentenced to the federal prison on McNeil's island for fivo yoars by tho
United States District Court. An immediate attempt will be mado to secure a presidential pardon for Morrison. Judge Trlppet granted tho

Kills Man Reported Found In Home.

East Las Vegas. Julian Sena shot
Valentino Varas In tho chest, killing
him, at Chaperlto, San Miguel county.
Sena afterward surrendered to Sheriff
Lorenzo Delgado, declaring, It was
said, that ho had found tho man In
his home with his wife when ho returned from Park Springs. Sena Is
employed nt Park Springs. Sena told,
It was said, that he was refused admission to his home and gained entrance by forcing a door open.
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TIÍHS15 PACTS ABOUT NEW
MI2X1CU.
Area, 122,503 squnro miles.
10.000.
Population,

Millions of acres of dry farming
land.
Irrigable land. 3.000,000 acres.storElephant Uutte Dam, largest
age Irrigation plant In the world;
waters 200,000 acres.
Coal deposits, 191,700,000,000 tons;
greatest In world.
h
altitude; climate excelling that of Italy.
ana greatest
Oldest civilization
ethnological antiquity on continent.
lias oldest seat of government in
United States at Santa Fe.
Ten million acres of national forests; 10,000,000,000 board feet saw
timber and 11,000,000 cordB of wood.
Moro than 3,000 miles of railroad.
Bonded debt. J3.22S.0UO.
Agricultural production, $60,000.-0C-

Peruna's Success
rests strictly on its merit os a
truly scientific treatment for
all diseases of catarrhal symptoms. It has come to be the
recognized
standby of the
American home because it has
deserved to be, and it stands
today as firm as the eternal
hills in the confidence of on
enormous number.

Mile-hig-

More than 10,000,000 acres of public lands.
Wool worth 110,000,000; lamb crop
worth 117,000,000.
Moro

cattle.

than

$42,000,000

worth

What Helped Them May Help You
Get our free booklet, "Health
and How to Have It." of your druggist, or write direct to us.

Of

Metal production of $50,000,000.
Coal production, 6,000,000 tons.
'Total of bank resources, $60,000,-00Spending millions on
roads.
Spending $3,000,000 yearly on education.
Nearly as large as France and has
population less than that of city of
lluffalo.
National forests alone aggregate
In size moro than area of many an

The Peruna Company

0.

.Columbus, Ohio

Whu Bald so Young
kujj uanaruii anu
Itching with

Eastern state.
New Mexico In 1917 furnished full
quota of men, money and crops In
war emergency. Increased farm production 60 per cent. Put lid on saloon and went dry by 16,000 majority. Got army cantonment of 30,000
troops. Signed up 60,000 pledge
cards
for Food Administration.

Cutiaira Ointment
Shampoo with CuticuraSoflD

SlnTTwW20tMraii1Ot3at.

Nuns Fight Flames.
60,000,000
76,000,000
to
Raised
pounds of beans. Doubled producNuns assisted to fight a Arc In East
tion of notatoes.
Started test of
state's oil possibilities on more than r' Moriches, L. I., the other day. A three-stor600,000 acres of land.
Christened
edifice caught
superdreadnought "New Mexico."
Dedicated fine state museum. Set ' fire. Ducket lines were formed, nnd 13
example of loyalty, efficiency and
"pep" to whole nation In first war . nuns who had been living In the building took port, but tho flro wns unconyear, despite unprecedented drouth
Í
and great natural obstacles.
querable, and the building was de-

y

o

r
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Santa Fe, N. M. Government estl
mates last year gave New Mexico s
corn yield ot 3,587,000 bushels, an In
crease of a million bushels, and worth
$0,815,000.
There aro 2,214,000 bush
els of wheat, valued at $4,317,300, an
lncreaso ot 100,000 bushels. There
are 2,143,000 bushels of oats, valued
at $1,414,380, an lncreaso of 150.00C
bushels, and 1,611,111 bushels of po
tatoes, worth $3,899,777, almost twice
tho previous year's production. Ap
pies aro estimated at 237,000 barrels,
an lncreaso of about 110,000 barrels.
Tho state's 1917 hay crop will havo a
value of about $7,000,000.
Growers of the famous and nutrl
tlous New Mexico pinto bean greatly
Increased their acreage and with a
dlscouraglngly scant rainfall raised a
crop estimated all the way from 50,
000,000 to 75,000,000 pounds. As never
before this year demonstrated that
the pinto bean Is one of tho greatt
est
crops in the
world.
Tho year was nn exceptionally favorable ono for horticulturists and the
applo output of the Pecos, San Juan,
Española, Rio Grande and other valleys was ono of tho largest recorded.
ATtesIa In the Pecos valley alone
shipped ninety-sevecars of apples,
Incidentally sending with them twenty-four
tons ot honey, a product also
supplied In large quantities In the San
Juan basin.
A million acres ot Irrigated land and
a million and a halt acres of
land, It Is estimated,
nro under cultivation this year. The
end of the year is marked by the completion of ono of the largest private
Irrigation projects In tho world; the
Eagle's Nest Dam project ot Colfax
county, costing $1,000,000, creating a
e
lake, which with subsidiary
reservoirs will water, to start with,
50,000 ncres. The dam Is 140 feet high
and 230 feet long.
Farm, field, orchard and garden
crops In the state for 1917 are estimated to be worth $00,000,000.
drouth-resistan-

Governor Pardons Four Convicts.
Santa Fe. Two mon and two women were pardoned by Oovernor W. E.
Lindsey as a Christmas gift. Thoso
pardoned arc: Donaclano Garcia, sentenced to five to fifteen years last
year by Judge M. C. Mechom, who
rocommendod tho pardon,
which is
conditional on Garcia behaving himself and reporting once each month to
tho penitentiary warden; Francisco
Martinez, serving a llfo term from Rio
Arriba county since 1904; Hattle
Smith, sentenced from McKlnley county for ten months to ono year In May,
and Lulu Osborn, sentenced to nine
months to a year from Colfax county

"dry-farmin-

C40-acr-

o

"

Prices of Monkeys Soaring.
Who would think that the European
war would hnvc anything to do wltt
the price of monkeys? Well, It does;
nnd n grcnt deal, too, snyp the Popului
Science Monthly. The price of raonkcyi
has gone up with food, pnper, shoes,
etc., to Ihe despair of the pathologist
and to the sorrow of the hurdy-gurdman. The cnuscs for the sudden corner In monkeys are the closing of the
world's principal wild anlmnl market
nt Hamburg, Germany, nnd the lnck ol
shipping facilities. Not long ago thej
pathologists of the nntlonal public
health service nt Washington wnnted
a dozen South American monkeys for
y

experimental purposes. They appealed
to every wild nnlraal denier lu thin
country, to the zoos, nnd to the sailors
in port, nnd finally purchnscd six nt

518 ouch.

Colors and Airplanes.
A curious phenomenon
noted by
nvlntora Is thnt the color of n landing field mny have nn effect on nn
nlrplnne thnt Is nbout to nllght on It.
For example, nn area which Is dark
from being plowed or burned over will
make the nlr nbovo It several degrees
warmer tlmn thnt over land of lighter
color, such as n stubble field, thus
cnuslng n disturbed condition of the
ntmosphere, which mny make landing
difficult If not dangerous.
To Sharpen Razors.
If razor hones are nlnced unon
strong magnets, razors will be held
Hat, and enn he sharpened more rap
idly nnd accurately.

.
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Important to Mothors

Examine carefully every bottlo ol
CASTOIUA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of(
in uso for Over at) Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorio

six-mil-

Mineral Output Worth $50,000,000.
The war has given a big boost to
Now Mexico b mineral production.
Tho output of the gold, sliver, copper,
lead and zinc mines In tho year was
Coal production
close to $50,000,000.
is estimated at 6,000,000 tons, coal nnd
coko value being reckoned at $11,000,-000The Chino, ono of the leading
porphyry copper producers of the
United States, with ore reserves estimated at 95,000,000 tons, increased its
output this year from 72,000,000 to
pounds. The Burro Mountain,
in May.
Mogollón, Kelly, Lordsburg and other
districts continue to bo heavy producAmong Leaders In Stock Industry.,
Now Mexico kept her place among ers. The mineral production of the
the first threo or four wool states, stato has nearly doubled In two years.
with $10,000,000 worth of wool and a
Miss De Baca Christened Ship.
$17,000,000 lamb crop. The wool yield
An event of stato Interest during
Is 18,000,000
pounds, and 2,000,000
Iambs will bo shipped. last year was the christening on April
Tho Department of Agrlculturo gives 23. at the New York Navv Yard of
New Moxico 3,300,000 head of sheop the United Stntes Superdreadnought
and tho total tax list valuation Is now "New Mexico," by Miss Margaret C.
Do Baca, daughter ot the late gov
$20,000,000.
ernor.
Military Sanitarium Being Enlarged.
Hat 10,000,000 Acres Open to Entry.
Santa Fo. Tho capacity of Fort
Tho stato still possesses over
Bayard Military sanatorium is to bo Inncres of public lands, some
creased from 1,000 to 1,500 patients
acres having been sold, with
next
three months. Orders
within the
havo boen lssuod for tho construction over 8,000,000 acres undor lease and
annual lncomo from
of an offlcors' Infirmary and a wom- a million dollar
tho lands. It Is estimated from 5,000
an's infirmary at a cost ot $75,000,
to 10,000 new settlers have come In
during tho last year. Tho opportunMimbres Poitofflee Robbed,
e
ity of entry under tho
homeSanta Fo. Tho Postoffice Depart- stead act has proved a hlg stimulus.
ment has received notice that the
Tho immigration Is mostly from the
and storo at Mimbres, Grant Middle West and Quit Southwest Into
county, had boon robbed.
tho eastern and southeastern counties.
sixty-poun-
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Public Land Is Withdrawn.
Santa Fe. By proclamation of President Wilson all the lands in township
22 south, range 9 west, N. M. P. M.,
northwest of Doming, tho tltlo to
which has not passed out of tho United States, are hereby temporarily
withdrawn from settlement, filing, selection, entry or salo, and reserved for
military purposes.

stroyed.

TheRíchFíavor

GrapVNuís
is due to the blend-ingmalted barley

of

with whole wheat flotic
Wheat alone does not
possess this rich flavos
The wonderfuliy easy
digestion

of GrapeNuts

is also parity due to

the barley fot ihe
barley contains a
digestive .which

wheat lackéé

"There's

a Reason?

WESTERN LIBERAL.
dare tint or cannot impose unlcrnl
regulations upon them. In Saxony

FAGES DIRE

E

hnve been made to reim-

FOOD AHD FUE
Inadequate Supply of Heat

Ex- -

pected to Cause Much
Suffering.
HOW

THE

ENEMY

STANDS

People Have Less to Eat This Winter
Than Last, Is Belief Two Fodder
i
Discoveries
Disaffection
In

Austria.

Europe Is going to lend
simple Ufe this winter ond for a
long tlmu thereafter. There Is not a
country thnt does not now realize the
real dnnRCr of extremo food shortage.
put food shortnge Is not the only or
In most coses the worst of the menaces. Tho nations face nnd realizo as
never before the exhaustion of all necessary supplies. Although food will bo
scarce In nil countries, whether belligerent or neutral, It Is doubtful whether
(hat will Imposo as much hardship on
people ns.Jlio shortnge of fuel, writes
Judson C. Wllllver in the Now York
London.

'I lie

,

Sun.

In Europe's climate food Is fuel to
the body quite as much ns It Is nourishment. Sharply restricted supplies
of food, nnd that of a doubtful qualify and poor variety," might be endured
If thero were plenty of fuel. It Is
when the supply of fuel, both outside
nnd Inside, falls below the necessities
af physical effort thnt people begin
to suffer.

SHORTAGE

be Just possible to raise the absolutely

ncccssnry meat ration.
The relation of the general economic
breakdown to agriculture Is Indicated
In both Englnnd and Qermnny by matters affecting tho supply of agricultural
machinery. In Germnny thero Is n
most serious shortage of nil kinds of
agricultural tools and machines, because the old ones have worn out nnd
there is neither metal nor manufacturing capacity to provide new ones.
In England the complaint particularly concerns tho supply of motor plows.
The government long ago promised
that thousands of theso would be furnished In timo to put n grcntly Inn
creased ncreagc In cereals under
in 1018. Now when the fall
plowing season Is on It develops that
want of shipping or other rensons hnve
prevented the delivery of anything like
nn adequate number of these machines.
A Dresden physician who Is quoted
as an authority, has recently discussed the German food situation as
regards the requirements nnd supplies
of various classes of consumers. lie
finds Jlint children up to eight
years of ago are receiving n reasonably satisfactory ration, but the
nmount nllowcd to those from eight to
eighteen Is utterly lnsufllclcnt nnd thnt
the shortage seriously threatens the
physicnl vitnllty of the next generation.
Some of tho German jurisdictions
have recently announced thnt newly
married couples will bo granted n
cultl-vntlo-

PRINCESS

JEANNE

Europe has neither carbon for Its
food nor carbon for Its flreplnces, nnd
In somo respects the northern neutrals
nre even worse off thun the belligerents. Itatlons of Important food necessaries have been reduced by some of
them even below the amounts allowed
In Qermnny.
England Is by far the
best supplied country In the matter of
food, and the authorities arc making
desperate efforts to make the population, realize that rationing will soon
be compulsory unless food consiimp''
tlon Is considerably reduced. The food
authorities have announced a policy
of accumulating sulllclont reserve to
feed tho country for three months,
even If no imports shall bo received
during this time.
Question of Shipping.
In the ense of England It Is entirely
Dig stocks of
a question of shipping.
food hnve beeirgathered In Australia,
Jiew Zealand, Cunnda and elsewhere,
but there nre no ships to bring them

'

here. England Is probably better situated In the matter of coal Mipplles
than nny other country, but must divide with Its allies. Franco and Italy,
and so far as possible some of the neutrals hope to bo tuken care of from the
English mines.
Tho German food situation Is puzzling. Apparently the authorities nre
not nearly so confident about It ns they
would like the public to believe. The
year's harvest turned out more satisfactory than seemed probable during, the period of droughts and hailstorms In midsummer, but on the other hand reserves were heavily drawn
upon before the harvest of 1017 was
gathered. Reserves, Indeed, may fairly be said to have disappeared.
The carefully cultivated odlclal understanding In (iermany Is thnt there
will be a better food supply this winter than last. The specillc statements
Justifying this expectation nre highly
unsatisfactory. The Munich Medical
union hus declared thnt there will be
less food, except potatoes, this winter thun lost. Throughout Germany
thero Is apparently a pretty genernl
belief that this Is true, and widespread demand Is voiced for an Increase In the allowance of potatoes.
In Germany, ns In Englnnd, the Immediate result of thp 'harvest was a
great Increase In the marketing of potatoes with the consequence thnt In
ninny places there were not storngc
facilities to tnko care of them. The
fear Is expressed that a not Inconsiderable portion of tho potato yield will he
wasted, partly because of overconsump-tlo- n
In the agricultural areas and partly from Inadequacy of storngo facilities. So from ninny German authorities comes the "warning thnt despite n
big yield of tubers the coming winter
Is likely to see conditions quite ns bad
regarding them, nnd worse ns to muny
other things than last winter.
Ominous Suggestion.
The ominous suggestion Is mndo by
some of the German food authorities
that It will not do to be too free with
potatoes, because later It will be necessary to mix more potato flour with cereal flour to stretch the supply. Also
ns there yns a short crop of fodder

throughout the country potntocs are
likely to bo required to feed domestic
animals.
Tho fear of such on event has caused
widespread demona" (hut more hogs be
slaughtered that they may not require
to ho fed with potatoes thnt the people will need. The number of hogs
In the country has been Increasing this
year, and the fact gives concern because tho pig Is an active competitor
of a munition worker or anybody else
In the matter of food requirements.
German authorities have determined
that beyond providing a moderate meat
ration tho transmutation of vegetnblo
Into animal food Is n dangerously
wasteful process. So there Is an effort
to induce farmers and vlllago dwell-eto restrict tho number of hogs
mid crttU to the point where It will

burse formers who would Import from
other stntcs cows and heifers In cnlf.
Fnrmers making such purchases wilt
receive a premium of 20 per cent of
the price paid, not to exceed 800
marks. This arrangement tins caused
violent complaint becnuse tho prices
of butter and milk nre already fear
fully high and the consumers complain
that tho farmers are making Immenso
profits from producing them.
From Frankfurt conies tho report
that at present milk deliveries In thnt
city amount to about
those
of pence times. Receipts scarcely suf
fice to toko care of tho privileged
Invalids, nursing nnd expectant mothers, nnd so forth. A largo
share of what Is actually obtained Is
produced by the municipal authorities
dnlrles and
from their munlclpnl
farms. It has been n very expenslvo
method, yet the sltuntlon Is so bnd
that the town hns decided to extend
It still further.
German speaking Austria has long
been Jcnlous of the comparatively favorable food situation In Hungary, nnd
recently the disaffection hns become
ncute. It Is charged thnt Hungary Is
feeding herself bountifully nnd leovlng
the rest of the empire to shift ns It
can.
For whatever Hungary Is willing to send Into the German speaking
regions outrageous prices are charged,
and the subject has been discussed
with painful frnnkness in the legislative bodies of both states.
It was sold that recently lard from
Hungary had been sold In Austrln at
nenrly eight times tho price It would
have cost In Hungnry. The same general situation prevails os to many other Hungarian food supplies.
The Hungnrlnns complain with equal
rancor thnt they are charged excessive
prices for oil manufactured articles
produced In Austrln. The two gov
ernments hnve been trying to ngreo
unon n general policy of leveling down
the prices of both. Rut nt this point
they nre confronted by the same unit
culty which bos been so many times
experienced In Germany; no system of
price control will stretch Inadequate
sunnlles to tho point of adequacy.
In Holland the state's control Is be
ing extended to almost nil food supplies.
Thero are Indications that the
rationing system Is going to be cstnu
llshed before winter shall have fnr ml
vonced. The use of fat and margarina
by bnkers and confectioners ond by
hotels, restnurnnts nnd clubs In pre
poring food hns been prohibited. The
government hns guaranteed prices for
wheat, rye, oats, barley, etc.
As to crops not ovoilublo for food
the oreas thnt may bo planted have
been strictly limited; in some cases
to not moro thnn 40 or 50 per cent of
the plnptlngs of normal years. A premium hns been offered for Increnscd
areas of hind under the plow. Tho
government Is going to requisition tho
entire crop of sugnr beets, tho factories
will convert them Into sugar, nnd this
will be turned over to the government
at n fixed price for distribution. The
price demanded of the public will not
one-sixt- h

s,

be Increased.
Although Denmnrk Is, In proportion
to nrco ond population, one of the

r

grentest agricultural producing and
exporting countries In the world, It Is
now confronted with shortage of almost everything. The country's nutter production lias decreased alarmingly, and thero Is a demand for rationing. The government Is undertaking
to subsidize the production of butter
y
so ns to reduce prices; thnt Is, to
to butter practically the some rule
thnt was applied to bread In Englnnd.
The English government is subsidizing
bread to the extent of about $40,000,-00- 0
a year, thus making It posslblo to
Í
sell the English loaf of wur bread for
f
cents.
four nnd
In Norwny tho government nnd tho
local food authorities aro working to
perfect n rationing system In time to
save the country from disaster this
winter. At Chrlstlnnlo a big scheme
for storing reserves of food hns been
worked out and some '5 warehouses In
various parts of the city are being
stocked. Under n law pnsscd last Muy
the government has cstoblshed a monopoly of tho Import of wheat, barley,
oats, rye, beans, pens ond lentils nnd
othi grains ami meal used for human
food except rice and potatoes.
np-pl-

Little 1'rlncess Jeanne, youngest
member of the Italian royal family,
photographed - wlille on n visit to
wounded soldiers recently, returned
The
from the Italian battlefront.
princess Is one of tho most popular
members of the king's family, especially with the Italian public. She is
Idolized by the soldiery.
double food allowance for the first six
weeks of their married life! Elsewhere provision hns been mode to
double tho food allowances of nursing
and expectant mothers.
The effort to And fodder for animals
has started the professors on mnny
Investigations and Inquiries.
Doctor
Degen, director of the seed testing station in ISudapcst, claims to have discovered two valuable articles of fodder, lie writes:
"The searush (ISolboschaenus
was known, ns regards the port
above ground, ns n fodder equal in
value to straw. Itecent experiments
hnve, however, shown that tho tubers
growing on tho roots underground nre
fnr more valuable. They come very
near to the horse chestnut In tho
nmount of raw protein, row fat and
stnrch contents, without the bitterness.
If they nre used for tho manufacturo
of spirits the wash, olthor wet or
dried, can also bo used for fodder.
"The pond bullrush (Schncnoplec-tu- s
lncustrls) also contains h valuable underground organ. The horizontal roots, containing a great quantity
of starch, form a good concentrated
fodder. If used In distilleries tho
wnsh Is not so vnluable as that from
the searush. Hut In a time of need
It Is a raw material that can be used
for various purposes."
Milk famine confronts all Europe.
The situation has long been bnd, nnd
grows steadily worse everywhere.
There Is constant nnd Increasing conflict between the various state and municipal authorities dealing with the
food question throughout Gerrnnuy.In
this regard tho German situation Is
much more complicated and dlfllcult
to handle than the English.
The state nnd municipal governments In Germnny are very Jealous of
their .authority In their respective Jurisdictions, and the federal authorities
mnri-tlmu-

pne-hal-

Chance to Marry Free.
Loroln, O, Mayor L. M. Moore of
Lorain bus been mayorlng two years,
and has not yet performed a marriage
ceremony.
Now he wonts to marry
somo couple before ho becomes an
"ex" nnd before his powers ns a matrimonial splicer expire.
"I have read up on tito requirements nnd bellevo I can do a good
Job," said the mayor.
"All that I need Is a couple. To the
first applying I will marry them free,
and glvo the brido n present."

JAPANESE BUILD

250 SHIPS

A YEAR

Tokio. Jnpon Is oble to build
250 ships n year, their tonnago
totaling 1,000,000, according to

government statement. The
shipbuilding business of Japan
has had an unprecedented
growth since the beginning of
the war, ond on September 1
there were 113 shipbuilding
slips owned by 42 firms, besides
24 slips which nre building and
will be ready before tho end of
tho yenr. These facilities are
moro thun three times as great
as at the beginning of tho war.
Each slip Is cnpablo of turning
out n ship oí moro than 1,000
tonnage In less than it year.
n

MORNINGSTAR & MITCHELL
appeals and German answers.
"In the matters of tho requisition
made by the German authorities on Oc- ATTORNEYS AT
tober 20, 1010 (requisition of a list of
NEW MEXICO
to bo drown up by the mu- LORDSDURG,
DRAGGEDIN DUST workmen
nicipality) . . .
GEO. L. KELLY
'Tho municipal council resolves to
ATTORNEY AT LAW
maintain its attitude of refusal.
Lordshurg, New Mexico
"It further feels It Its duty to placo
Solemn Promises Made to BePractice In All Court.
on record the following:
lgians Proved to Be Worse
"Tho city of Tournnl Is prepared to
submit unreservedly to nil the exigenThan Worthless.
LYMAN
cies authorized by the Inws nnd customs of war. Its sincerity cannot bo
questioned.
For more than two years ATTORNEY AT LAW
ALL APPEALS WERE FLOUTED It has submitted to the German occu- WILCOX,
ARIZONA
pation, during which time It has lodged Practice In Public Lnnda nnd Mining
Specialty.
n
Lair
and lived at close quarters with tho
Pathetic and Dignified Supplications of German troops, yet It 1ms displayed
Municipal Governments Answered
perfect composure and hns refrained
from nny net of hostility, proving
by Rebuke and Heavy Fine
thereby that It Is animated by no Idle
Imposed by General Hopfer.
DENTAL SURGEON
spirit of brnvado.
Ofllret llrovrn Illork, Pyramid g,
his
"In
September
declaration
dated
Over the earnest protest of CardirmiMANn.vrt.Y i.ooathd
2, 1014, the German governor general
"l.oriWburir. Sf. SI.
nal Mcrcier, heroic head of the of Belgium dcclnred:
'I ask none to
church in Belgium, the terrible renounce his patriotic sentiments.'
"The city of Tournnl reposes conplans of the kaiser's high officers
concerning the deportation of the fidence In tills decnratlon, which it Is
people were carried out. 'The sol- bound to consider ns the sentiment of
tho German emperor, In whose nnmo
Contractor and Builder
emnly pledged word of the German the governor genernl was speaking. In
governor general of Belgium count- accepting the Inspiration of honor and
ed as nothing in the malignant hate patriotism, the city Is loyal to a fundaPLANS and ESTIMATES
mental duty, the loftiness of which
shown by the kaiser's creatures.
offmust
bo
any
apparent
to
German
FREE
Cardinal Merclcr attempted to persuade the German authorities to aban- icer.
Lordaburg : New Mexico
Answer Is Lecture and Fine.
don their terrible plans for the seizure
1010.
"Tournnl,
October,
23rd
of Belgluns to assist in the prosecu"In permitting itself, through th
tion of the war, reminding them of
medium of munlclpnl resolutions, to
their solemn promises In the past:
"Walk One BIock and Save A Dollar"
oppose the orders of the German mili"Mallncs, 10th October, 1010.
tary authorities In the occupied ter"Mr. Governor Genernl :
ritory, the city is guilty of an unexamSURPRISE GROCERY
"The doy after the surrender of Ant- pled arrogoneo and of a complete miswerp the frightened population asked understanding of the situation created
STORE COMPANY
Itself what would become of the Bel- by the state of war.
FRANCISCO ARELA
gians of age to bear arms or who would
"Tho
and simple situation' Is
PROPRIETOR
reach that age before the end of tho In reality'clear
the following:
occupation.
The entreaties of tho faFreah
Meata. - Vegetables and
military authorities order tne
thers and mothers of families deter- city"The
Groceriea. PROMPT Deliveries
to
obey.
city
must
Otherwise
the
mined me to question the governor of
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
the heavy consequences, as I have
Antwerp, liaron von Huene, who had bear
pointed out lit my previous explanathe kindness to reassure me nnd to tions.
Store North of S. P. Tracks
authorize me In his tinmc to reassure
nrmy
commanding
"The
general
the
the agonized pnrcnts. The rumor had
spread at Antwerp, nevertheless, thnt hns inflicted on the city on account
at Liege, Naniur, nnd Clinrlerol young of Its refusal, up to date, to furnish
Custom Assay Office
a punitive conmen had been seized ntid taken by the lists demanded
force to Germnny. I therefore beg- tribution of 200,000 mnrks, which must
Critchett & Ferguson
ged Governor von Huene to be good be paid within the next six dnys, beginning
today.
general
also
The
with
enough to confirm to me in writing the
AssayeCheraists-Melallorgisls
i
guarantee which he had given to me adds that until such time as all the
REPRESENTATIVE TOR ORE SUIPFEBS
hands,
demanded
lit
his
for
arc
lists
r
orally, to the effect that nothing
t
P. O. Box 712 El Paso. Tcxaa.
would hnppcn nt Antwerp. Ho every day In nrrenrs, beginning with
said to me Immediately thnt the ru- December 31, 1010, a sum of 20,000
mors concerning
deportations were mnrks will be paid by the city.
AI. M. CROCKER, M. D.
"HOI'FKH, Major General,
without basis, and unhesitatingly he
I'hrslolHll anil Surgeon.
"
sent mo in writing, among other stateDlitrlot Survriin Southern Pacido and Art
BelSyndicate
Commission
The
of
Meiloo Kallromti, Surgeon M
New
lona
ments, the following: 'Young men have
American Consolidated Copper Co,
no renson to fenr that they will be ta- gian worklngmen also attempted to InLOIIDSBUIUl
NiwMixiod.
ken to Germany, either to be there en- duce the German authorities to abanrolled In the army or employed for don their terrible plans.
Recited Wrongs of Workmen.
forced labor.'

GERMAN HONOR

LAW

H. HAYS

DR. R.

OWENS

Jack Heather

J

slm-lln-

"Etoppen-Kommnndnnt.-

Solemn German Promises Broken.
"Commission Syndlcnle of Belgium,
"Brussels, 30th 'Oct., 1010.
"Upon the arrival of your predecesTo the Governor General of Belgium.
sor, the late Raron von der Goltz, at
"Excellency: Tho measures which
RrusseUt I had the honor of presenting
myself nt his house and requested him nre being planned by your admlnls
to
to be good enough to ratify for the en- (ration to force the unemployed
tire country, without time limit, the work for the Invading power, tho deguarantees which General von Httcno portation of our unhappy comrades
had given me for the province of Ant- which has begun In the region of the
werp. The governor genernl retained ctnpes, move most profoundly tho en
this request In his possession In order tire working class In Belgium.
"The undersigned, members nnd repto examine it at his leisure. The following day he was good enough to resentatives of the great centrnl socome lu person to Mullnes to bring me cialist and independent syndicates of
his approval, and confirmed to me, In Belgium, would consider that they hud
ond not fulfilled their duty did they not ex
the presence of two
of my privóte secretary, tho promise press to you the painful sentiment
that the liberty of Belgian citizens which agitate the loborers und convey
to you the echo of their touching com
would be respected.
"Notwithstanding nil this, your gov- plaints.
"For more than two years the la'
ernment now tears from their homes
workmen reduced In spite of their ef- boring class more than any other hns
forts to n state of unemployment, sep- been forced to undergo tho most bit
arates them by force from their wives ter trlnls, experiencing misery nnd
nnd children and deports them to en- often hunger, while Its children fnr
emy territory.
Numerous workmen away fight and die, and the parents
have already undergone this unhappy of these children can never convey to
lot;; more numerous are those who nre them the affection with which their
threatened with the same acts of vio- hearts are overflowing.
lence.
Pathetic Appeal Disregarded.
Mercler's Moving Appeal.
"Our laboring class has endured
"In tho nnmo of the liberty of domi- everything with the utmost cnlm and
cile nnd the liberty of work of Belgian the most Impressive dignity, repressing
citizens; In the name of the inviolaIts sufferings, Its complaints and heavy
bility of families; in the name of mor- trials, sacrificing everything to Its
al interests which the pleasures of de- Idenl of liberty and Independence. But
portation would grnvely compromise;
tho measures which have been an
In the name of the word given by the nounced will moke the population drain
governor of the Province of Antwerp the dregs (of the cup) of humun sor
and by the governor genernl, the im- row; the proletariat, the poor upon
mediate representative of tho highest whom unemployment has been forced,
authority of the German empire, I re- citizens of a modern state, are to bo
spectfully beg your excellency to bo condemned to forced labor without
good enough to withdraw the measures having disobeyed auy regulation or
of forced labor and of deportation an- order.
nounced to the Belgian workmen, and
"In the name of the families of
to be good enough to reinstate in their workmen nmong which the most pnln
homes those who hove already been ful anxiety reigns nt present, whoso
deported.
mothers, whose fiancees, nnd whoso
"Your excellency will appreciate how little children are destined to shed so
l
painful for me would be the weight of many more tears, we beg
the responsibility that I would hnve iency to prevent the nccompllshment
to benr ns regards these families, If of this painful act, contrary to In'
the confidence which they havo given ternatlonnl law, contrary to the dig.
you through my ngency and nt my re- nlty of tho working classes, contrary
quest were lamentably deceived.
to everything which makes for worth
"I persist In believing that this will and greatness In human natrue.
not bo the case.
"Wo beg your excellency to pardon
"Accept, Mr. Governor General, the our emotion and we offer you the horn
assurance of my very high considera- age of our distinguished consideration.'
tion.
(Appended are signatures of mem
"D. J. CARDINAL MEHCIER,
bcrs of the nntlonnl committee and
"Arch, of Mallncs."
the Commission Syndlcnle.)
Municipal governments In Belgium
Von Hissing In his reply, November
nppenled.t'o the German authorities to 3, practically Admitted the truth (if tifo
complaint by attempting to Justify the
observo "fitelr promises. The two documents which follow Illustrate Belgian measures protested against
aides-de-cam- p

your-exce-

Milestone, Copperas,

SiMc

Acifl

Made from tlie celebrated CI If toa
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar-

senic.

HIGH RT.EOTRIOAt. KNKRGT.
Gives more satisfactory results

la

Reduction Works than anyCliemlca.il
ta
the market.
A Icing freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arliona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with th
Eastern Markets.

Copper Oo.
Arizona
OMKTON. AHIZONA.
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, lntlamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Ilreaklng etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. MoDeiimott.
for Rheumatism,

Tho
Perfect
Food for
Invalids
tlUhtr rcommtndt

'
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Easily
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tionachti wondirjul in iu body
UnxclUd baby food.
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Lordsburg Lodge No. 30

A. F. & A. M.
Meets (lie 3rd Thursday night of each
Mouth. VUllInar Hrothera Invited.
r. m. risin:it, W. M.
O. 1', JI5FKUS, Secretary.

Pyramid Lodge No.

23

K. of P.
Mreta Kvery Turndny Kvenina. VUltlna:
Hrothera Invited,

n. D. HMYTII, C. O.
J. MAI.ONK. K. n. A

S.

Woodmen of the World
Meet

CAMP NO. 88

every 2nd and 4th Saturday night
at the K. of I'. Ilnll
K. H. Fisiircit. C. C.
II. SI. HHYNOI.US,

Clerk.

Woodmen Circle
CAMP NO 50

The Philippine hat Industry, which Meeta every 2nd nnd 4th Tueaday
MUCH IN LITTLE
nljchta at the K. of Ia, Hall.
boasts
products akin to
INEZ WHIOIIT, Ruardlan.
IT, L. Llghtcap of Greensburg.
l'n., those of Pannmn, In 1010 more thnn
UISHTHUIli: YVKiailT, Cle
who was unable to get sufllclent help doubled the voluo of Its 1015 exports
during tho dny to do his threshing, ob- nnd established u new high record with
tained a force from the shops nnd did a trnde exceeding $000.000 In value.
A substitute for fire cloy, patented
the work by electric light.
Rnfnellta is the name of a petroleum In France, employs blue pottery clny,
f
found abundnntly In tho Argentine one part; common salt,
pnrt;
provinces of Mendozn and Patagonia. coal ashes,
nart : fine snml.
pnrt, nnd gloss,
It wilt In all probability bo utilized
part, 'mese ingredients nre well
considerably lit the future. Tho republic Is rich In petroleum, from Salta to ground together and aro then mixed
with water to tho required consistence.
Tcjra del Fuego.
hand-mad-

e
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Get Plenty
Announcement is made ly the federal
Notes From NavaJo Bend
government of an intention to confisUy
way
tho
of
nvoldlng
luck
back
The Navajo Bend boys have arWell, Unit will
cate all wood alcohol.
the possession of the new
ranged to prepare for war with
doubtless save the lives of a bt of through
is
stamps,
suggested
it
people
that
a lot of chumps who otherwise might buy two at a time.
Germany and each one to a man
kill themselves drinking it.
left last night loaded down with
cartridges and food stuffs for
Regular

Prism

Hymn of Hate

following:
The gent with the linen duster
Was patriotic, too;
Ills nose Was red, his whiskers white,
Through them the wild winds blew.

My Tuesdays are.meatless,
My Wednesday are wheatleas,
I'm Betting more eatleii each tiny,
My home it is heatlenf,
My bed it is sheetless,
All gone to the Y. M. C. A.
S Ala fount!i- r.j '.'."atiesa,
i r
Ths ruffe
Each day I grow poorer and wiser,
My sox they are feetlesa,
My trousers are settles
Oh, gosh, but 1 do hate tb Kaiser.
.

poet burs ta forth in tho

A Missouri

IHm Bluer, Ark.. Graphic.

u.

NOT

A

BITE.

Plowing and Mining
The basic industries are winning the war. Plowinf?and mining
are more important daring this
great conflict than all other activities. Of course, both industries
were basic from primitive times,
but often have been more or less
Man began
in the back ground.
to advance in living conditions
as agriculture developed, and
what he took from the caves--t- he
first rudiments of mining-aid- ed
him in tilling the soil. The
more ore he found under the
ground, the better the weapons
he was able to fashion, so that
the advance of civilization can
truthfully be said to have been
based on" what man took from the
soil, in agriculture and mining.
All arts and sciences grew from
these two branches.

In stinshine

The wind
Howls thro'
Ono's gateways:
Out here
The wentlior's
Pleasant al'.va
The moral
Is: iOh,
Say, Gosh
Blame it,
I want

"Didn't do young bride nt do way-sidcottage give you miyt'ing to ant?"
'Nnv-- v I Angel food, apple fritters
und griddle enkes."

o

To rhyme
With climate.)

Some

Mix-U- p

Back in Hoboken recently, Bill Nott
married Mary Shott. According to tho
newspaper it was a mixed-u- p aftair, for
Nott got Shott and Miss Shott was
Nott, although the knott was tiod in position on this public question?"
the presence of a largo number of
"I can't explain It," replied Senator
friends and Nott paid the shot. One pa- Sorghum.
"It's like tho position of n
"Nott-Shottfhe
and
headed
story
per
soma of his friends thought ho had been contortionist. The fact Unit you can't
killed until the other sheet came out explain It Is what makes It
with the caption "Shott-Nott.- "
It is
(mid the brido wore a shotted tulle,
knotted ovor some other fabric, and
Lack of Tact.
carried a bouquot of
".Tncl: queered himself with Mnme
Thoy are not going on a wedding trip, when ho
tried to compliment hor on
Nott being too busy in a munitions fac- her
hands."
tory making shot for tho war.
"How so?"
"She Is proud of tholr being so
.smoU, nnd ho told her thoy were simUntil 'Tin- Itvul Mnn" Thin Week
ply great."
,"

Hot Air Boosting

It takes more than

a calm,

ex-

act judicial statement about a
town to get under tin hide of a
stranger, tie seems to need a
eons'uerable amount of that rari-fiesublimated hot air which
to
comes of
make him sit erect and vouchsafe

forget-rno-not-

d,

super-confidenc-

e,

consideration.
Toll a stranger that Lordsburg
is a fine town for its size, and he
won't even try tfr get the right
angle of vision to agree with you.
You'd be telling the unvarished
truth, all right; but the chances
are that your stranger wants the
truth varnished with a brilliant
hue brilliant enough to make
hjm see a rainbow.
If you rub
in the persiflage you will make
him realize that where there is
so much confidence there is must
Changing'
be a reason for it
the metaphor, he will be made to
.think that where there is so much
smóke there must be some fire.
The shooting off of hot air
seems to be the one sure kind of
publicity that unfailingly attracts
A plain, truthful
attention.
statement, made in a dignified
gentlemanly way, will instill conviction in a gathering of scientists or other highbrows who are
built that way; but the average
person wants mote than the bare
faets. He wants exaggeration,
hot air, and he gets it.
Lordsburg is the mo3t glorious,
grand, noble, majestic, sublime,
sparkling, scintilla'nt, dazzling,
eil'ulgent and radiant town in
New Mexico. Tell your stranger
friend something like that, and
then proceed to prove it, and you
will get under his skin, if not his
skull.
A certain amount of hot air'
U necessary in life it prevents
that cool reception that freezes
the blood.

1

It is not necessary for a municipality to do as rrtich a other
municipalities are doing, it should
endeavor to do more.
It' i the "more" that art vea a
town distinction.
Almost every town has public
improvements of some kind; but
it ii the town that has these nectary adjuncts of modern towns
and something nú liti.iial that
gets talked about.
Make a person happy if you
can, even if it is neeeasavy to say

goodhye.

"

Eliminate

liea-Jl.o-

A novel device U
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F. HITTER

your six shooter.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

Lanky Witherspoon hurt his
hand pretty bad last night in tho
Poker Game when he drew to a
Bob Tail Flush. He says if he
would have made three Aces if
he had drawn right.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
- and has been made under his per
Etmal supervision Eince Its Infancy.
ccc44Z AUow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "
" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

cjC&fflrttt

Just-as-go-

Abner Weeks is among us a- gain and expresses surprise!
at the wonderful improvements
in the Bend-ho- w
the last flood
changed the bed of Wampus
creek and made the Bend con- -'
siderably larger. Besides the
old shoemaker and his dog both
died since Abner was here last
and other improvements.
The Widow Stokes and a heavy
hail Storm visiten the Bend today, the hail did no damage

What is CASTOR! A

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age-i- s
its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
"Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; ..Haying Feverlshness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's .Panacea The Mother's Friend.

genuine CASTORIA always

whatever excepting the wrecking of only about two thirds of
Snaky Ed's character. They
have ne t finished checking up the
damages by the Widow Stokes.

Bears the Signature of

OBSERVATIONS

a

Town Sjcelaltle3.
There Is n mnn In our town,
- And l.e li full of prunes;
He has a rusty phonograph
And never changos tunes.

Use For Over 30 Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought

THK eiHTAUH OOMfAHV,
So Much Settled.
"Do you lovo mo?" he nsjeed.
"No. I don't think I do," said tho
11. Model "Hoss."
swoot young thing.
I will ray Lis resp ttni the horse
"Couldn't you learn to love mo?"
"Oh, I might."
nod I lane bud much to tlo with every
"Well, give nio your hnnd on that, vnrlety and kind
.hat for docility,

N

W

VQWK OITV,

1

aot

Ever1 Time See a Widely Pop'lar Feller Surrounded by
q' Smllln' Coyotes
i Alius
Think o That Dear Ole Lyric, "I'll Love You When Your Money's
Gone, but I'll Not Be Vith You."
1

r.'- '

i II a certain
u'hiielmlt thus nd-bo auditory at the
for faithfulness au'.'for cheapness, of '""In- ins s.iiuonrfln short, If
maintenance, give me tlu horso ivho ym ilnn'i I'. up t,,
t lie precepts of
never sheds his ont or Is bothered
but ' .1.1,111
to your
with Ingrowing toon.iüs, who remains
,
i
to
wherever you place hliii and Is ever receive jinif auimJ mi uiiiust.expncl
in
cui'talu place
on the job w&tm he's wanted. That which 'tis
nut i,'i'"d iiiiumci'3-,to-iii':i- i
s
horse is tho suwliorse. Silui In
tliui here." LauoulcH.

then."

.

Cii.i

'r'i'

'1

1

el,

At His Ease.
men nn' wom- Society fruit tree agents,
s
"What's your Job In Now York,
en who waste many a gulden hour an' solicitors.
,
ehnsln' n ft popularity without i mi lHow ninny people do you know who
"I'm p smoke Inspector."
ela' liny noticeable headway Is Unit were once pop'lar an' who,
thro' soma
"That's a nice Job. Youcan Into
they're either hickln' in th" peculiar- slip o th' tongue, somo breach o' th'
Magazine.
your elialp up nn tho root and. Inspect
ities o' th' genuine or money.
code or th' occidental display o th'
tlie.wholo city." Louisville Courier
Expansion of Concrete.
Tiler's two kinds o' poinilnrlty th" ycller feather, nre cnrryln' th" banner Journal.
Concrete roads expand inot, In winmil, inexpensive, 11111111711 finish, or un- t'day unmounted an' frrcotten?
Knob tor Ksttle Lid.
J'o;)ularIty Is (lectin'. It is Here t'day
common variety, nn tit smlllii', smlrk-l- n
Should the lnnC come off I '10 lid of ter nnd contract irlost In summer, acA Stickler for Form.
flashy, shlnimerlu' short-liveStales" bureau
sort an' gone t'niorrow. It vanishes ben
kettle u Herri , should be slipped cording to
The
humorist happened
which dependa entirely 011 nn alert fore sudden adversity like a paper doltb hf.le a i'h tjie head to ihe of standards, bocrrtjo of 'Increases or
to hump Into n .pedestrian who had 11 tnri'iii-'press agent nn' one's wllllu'uess t' lar on Saturday njulit. Popularity Is grouch. The pedestrian grew pugnae
of the lit! nd a cork screwed decrensos In tll(j mo'itu"re theV conlike u babe. It must be nursed nn'
tain.
como across.
olT them glasses and on the '.rotruillne
cious.
"Take
While th' cost o' eultlvatln' popular- cuddled lest It withers an' fades.' As I'll punch your face for you," ho cried.
It thrives its upkeep Increases.
ity nn cottsilu' It" along thro
Th'
"Hut, my dear sir," sold the humorstages In often unreasonably lilitfi, th' fickleness o th' American people Is ist calmly, "It is quite against the cusexpeniH) efltntlel In iiinlntiiltitti' It after too well known t' ever think fer n tom, you know.
Who over henrd of
It Is suppowMl t' ho self suMtslnin' U minute that your popularity Is cinched. ordering off tho glasses boforc tho
It's
ns
hard
build
up
a lonu neg- puocli was served?"
i'
nlmost enoujh t' illsenurngu oven one
'
who hns wenthered th' second yeur o' lected popularity as It Is t' put u mm
down
hotel back In th' game.
his tonrln' car.
Easily Heard.
T keep his popularity In Rood run-nl"You oxpect trouble with your voters
Th' ultimate
Hint syemB
order a feller should neglect his out home!"
lie th' Inevitable fute o' nil whu hnvo
IT,. Mimni.i
"I do," admitted Senator Sorghum.
l:nown th' glamor of n brief, wasteful business t' heln others.
"Hut you aro keeping your onr to tho
rooson o popularity Ih ofiVn pathetic. frtvo beyond hjs mentis. He sl'uudd put
ui iiniiiiiiucKs ivr outers v enjoy. 110 ground?"
T be suddenly! or oven Knitlimlly, siiouKi
nccept appointments on com-m- il
"What's the us? You don't hnvo to
lorn from those who have huifjliptl at
tees nn' tnko a deep Interest In nil listen as closely as all that for an
your Jokes, those who lmvo iikwI you
1111' fattened on your
vuully, those who movements fer th' betterment o' otht
f
Imve got your vanity, those who lutve ers. He should ferglt who borrowed
his lawn mower an' refuse t' run fiir
Not Well Put.
tfot uheail thro' your Ki'iieroslty' nn
Dowlec What a grasping follow you
those who have shown you n good ofllee. He should agroo with over'biid- time no matter how much It cost you, Uy an' leave his opinions nt home with oro, Smith I You'vo bothered nie about
this hill fifty times In ten days I 4
Is one ii th' common nn' pltluble spec- Ids trouble. In other words, he should
no 11 nice oven tempered sroat with a ,
Smith You wrong- - ma. I'm not
tacles o' life.
Kinii word nn' a Rood cigar fer all.
grasping. I'vo Imthered you about 'lie
Look at th' grand ole mansion that
liver' time I scu-- n widely
bill, I admit, but I haven't boon nblo
felluu bcn turned Int' ttoanlln' house ler surrounded Uy a lot pop'inr
'
xniiiln' to grasp anything yet! London Tit- because It no longer mot th' require- coyotes I alius thltik o' Hint tiem:
Eugene Montague
N. J. Scott
ole nits.
ments o th' gay thrones whose laugh- lyric, "I'll Lovo You
Winn
Wiir
ter shook Its great chandeliers from SIoney'8 Gone, I)ut I'll N,t P..
Smart Sayings.
with
the'r nwJilu'K! T'lay It Is n shrine You."
Do not think that juu arn saving
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburpr, Tyrne and Silver
fer th' forlorn nn' fin.iled failures o' Lfnpyrtght, Adams Nehi-..,smart thing, when you say things that
City. Save Time and Money
e
make other peoplo "mart. Youth's
Companion.

TI' trouble with most

ymn-Nvlvc- s

has-boon-

iri'-'ili-

niur

it
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near-sighte- d
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FORD CARS

A New Shipment Now In Stock

$$

THE

11

Q!are.
ellm'.nnto the glare

of automobile limilHclitt overs the
front of the rl.elHc l.istl and divertr
f tin-

s.

By KIN HUBBARD

I

We Must Do More

!

IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
THE STATE

The awful prevalent Oklahoma
Itch that has been going the
rounds has subsided some little
Change.
since it struck Polecat Joe and
Ilutli Is an alchemist I, know.
Anil po I'll have to drop Iter,
the general belief is it will never
For every time I'm out Willi lier
recover from that one attack
My livor turns to copper.
looks like the blame thing would
Acrobatically Spcaklnrj.
nave more sense and reason than
"How do you explain your friend's to tackle Joe in the first place.

A - word

I
I

ll
jammers Material
T

Another Shemale Broncho Buster
arrived m the Bond this week.
Her name is Minnie Sota and let
me tell you she can sp't Spanish
and Star Tobacco and does other
religious work to perfection. We
welcome you, Miss Minnie, but
will like you better if you lay off

Hack thero

Supplies

Paints-Painte- rs'

Two Screws came through the
Bend from Two .Screws Ranch
en route to the county seat to
get repairs for their boss, who
was killed when his horse fell
with him, there being no coffins
or machine shops in the Corners.

ges.

Go

Ansie

the Bat Caves and Brakes and
other safe shelters and will stay
until the war is ovór.

Krazy Kris ordered Tarantula
at the Chili Joint and they
gave him Chile con Carne as a
substitute and now he is suing
the proprietor for interior dama-

Hack Baat
The folks
In snow
Are shivering;
Hut here

&

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

Soup

Just Cliniatc

Hie my
luWed

Monostar

18-re-nt

Friday Jhiiuury 11, 1917

Estate

Insurance-Rea- l

Nw

v. nusii,

fams

IWIIbt unit

On

Odd Bits To While Away The Time

PUBLISHED FRIDAY!)
CLOSE THUItSDAY EVENING

SCOTT

GARAGE

--

'

i

,

NEW LOCATION

Water

In

.

Fruit.

Most fruits contain from 75 to OS
por cent water, nuil n lmlnnee of woody
filler or collulocc, fruit sumir nml nilii-ernls.JThu8 the free use of fruit ilnlly
Insurofl a grcntcr miily of wiiter to
the liorty.

Lordsburg Dairy

Soldier and Sailor Insurance.

Automobile

Solid Winter of Comfort With Our I

If a soldier or sailor is killed,
and he has a wife and children,
ef
the government will provide com:
pensation for the wife as long as
she remains unmarried, and supJ
port for the children until they
Rlnmnrlt Trnulilna
become 18 years.
If you have trouble with your stomach STEERING DEVICE FOR MOTOR
These payments range from $25
you should try Chamberlain's TnbloU,
a widow alone to $57.50 to a
Prompt Deliveries Made To .1.í so manv havo bon restored tn imniti. Column and Controlling Pieces Adjust- for
widow and four children. If the
by th,e UB1.of. thwe tablats, and their
ed In Length Wheel May Be
J
coat U to llttU. a&canu tfi.t t (.
Lordsbunr nntl tlio 85 Minn
man is totally disabled the gov- Folded Into Plane.
while to give them a trial.
j
. .
.
will make a fixed montheminent
AT OWN BY KANCH . .
For sale by The Roberta & Leahy
ly payment to him ranging fr0m
The Scientific American, In IllustratMerc. Co.
ing and describing a steering cleric, $30 a month, if he is married, to
by W. D. Thomas of Jnckon
Invented
$75 a month if he has a wife and
:
: o
villa, Fin., says:
NOTICE OF SALE BY SPECIAL
three or more children. Should
'
This Inventor provide
a device he be so helpless as to require a
MASTER
J. L. WELLS, ENGINEER
wherein the column and the coutrolllng nurse he will be jfiven up to
$20
Surveying, Mapping
Phone 44
Notice
is hereby given that tho un- - devices for the motor are ndjusfíü In additional.
Should he lose both
6 Blue Printing
dersigned, db Special Master appointed
feet, both hands or both eyes, or
.
tho District Court of Grant County,
New Mexico i. by,
Lordsburg
be permanently bedridden, he
in Civil Cnum Niimlinr FOÁR miXttow
. . .
will be paid $100 a month wheth-h- e
.;. .j. j. . ,$
.j.
The Eagle Drug Company, óf Lords- a LKjrporation, piaintilf,
is a bachelor or married.
"org, i.
versus J. F. Andorscn, defendant, will,
S(,t"ráay. Ffbrutry 9th, 1918, at the
hour of two
n. m.. nt tlio fmnt
door of the Lordsburg Liberal ofnee in
Goat Milk Good for Infants and
Lordsburg, New Mexico,
J.

1

G. Lines, Proprietor

'

Section ;:

i

Electrical Appliances

t

t

m-- ti.

.''íi-

j

S

IV'- -

O

--

i

'

Lordsburg Power Co.

,

'

Star Grocery
Simon &

olTer for sale
and sell to the highest bidder for cash,
the following described personal property,
One Gas Engine, forty
horse power; nine Iron Pulleys; one
Ore Grinder; one Chain Elevator and
Pulleys; one Buffalo Ford Company
IUowor, No. 30
one Steel Shaft,
14 feet long;
three Lumber Ore Bine,
umi one ioi oí lAimoer ana r raines.
This sale is held pursuant to tho iudg- r
m:...! ..
mont om,i
of t
County. New Mexico, in said
Civil Cause No. 5240, and bids will be
riíí(tÍVf,l on Uníil flua..p;lt.l nrnnnrtf
both in separate parcels and in bulk.
and tho succossful bidder or bidders
will be required to deliver the amount
ot their Did in cash to the undersignod.
ROBERT "M. REYNOLDS,
1
. Special Master.
jan

:

TromirLun

11111.

Invalids

I

General Contracting'
And Jobbing

t:

General Merchandise?

interesting Iliilletin No. 286 has
reci ntly been issued by the Agricultural
Kxperiment Station, iterklcy, Cal., on
the Milch Goat In California.
In referring to the uses of goat milk,
it cays: "The most striking results so far secured relate to tho feeding of goaU'
milk to infanta. The station has had
the i ppoi tunity of supplying this milk
to a I airly largo number of very young
children who were in soriuis physical
ccr.dttu.n, due to their inability to properly digest and assimilate aitlier tncdi-ilccows' milk or tiny of the commercial infants' focds that were, triid. In
nearly all cases of this kind the physical condition of the children has been
built op, and sat sfait'ry growth ha
been lunught about by the use of gouti'
milk."
For further information, write Ihc
Widnnann Goat Milk Laboratories,
Physicians' lildg., San Francisco.
An

7;

Special This Week on

Hats

Overalls

Shoes

Steering Device.
lenirth. and wherein the wheul ninr bo
r,tll-'Into tho piano of tho column,
""d wherein the act of folding tliu
tvliccl into the plane of tho column will
collapse the column and controlling
mechanism, nml wherein the moving
of tho wheel Into u plane transverse to
the axis of the column will lock tlio
:olumn In ndjustcd position.

Gi-an-

Our Prices Will Appeal

Tu Yon

V

r
.

(i'WWVV'W'WV'WWW'VWVW
BARBER
SHOP
1'HI.IX JONK.S. rruprlrtor

HANK

5

?

11-f-

MOTOR DEATHS ON INCREASE
Soon Over Ills Cold.
Everyone speaks well of Chamber-Iain'- s Largest Percentage for Any of SpeciLordsburg
New Mexico
Cough Remedy after having used
fied Causes of Accidental Mortal(.iVWVWW WWVW WWW WW'S)
it. Mrs. Geo. Lewis, Pitthfield, N.Y.,
ity Last Year.
IriNhtiit

Hank

Diiililinff

--

900000000000COOOOOOCCCOOGO

has this to say regarding it: '"Last winter my little boy, five years old, was
sick with u cold for two or three weeks.
I doctored him and used various cough
medicines, but nothing did him much
good until 1 began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Ho then improved
rapidly and in a few days was over his
cold."
For sale by The Roberts Jt Leahy

The mortality from motor car
and Injuries showed by far the
I'refers Chamber ain's
largest Increase In tho percentage for
"In the course of a conversation with
nny of tho specified causes of ncclilun'
Inl mortality Inst year, according to n Chsmlerlain Medicine Co.'s representative todt y , we had occasion UmIíbiU is
report .recently issued by the Metroway the merit:! if their
inageneial
politan from statistics of 0,000,000 poldifforint preparati ns. At his tugg,'s-tio- n
I take
icyholders.
Tho motor car accidents
plea: ure in expie!s;t g rr.y
Merc. Co.
were responslhlo for tliroo-flfllt- g
of est:ni!ition
of Chamberlain's Cough
1 have a famdy
of six ch
the Increase In tho total nccldent rato KerriVy.
md have ueed this unietiy in m
In 1010.
The rate last yenr was 8.S
years. 1 cens'der it the only
notice ron runucATioN
per 100,000, as compared with 5.7 por heme
jeeugh rtmedy on the market, nh I have
100,000 In 1015.
all kinds."- - Earl C. Hobs',
j tried niaily
DFlxtrtnient of the Interior. U. S. Uiml Office
Lan rtices. N. M.. Deccmlicr 19, 1917.
publisher Hamilton County Republic:
Notice I liereby encn Hint jmnCH II. Moor-- F XMG GAS0L NE FEED PIPE
News, Syracuse. Ktns.
liewl. of Atilm ,s. N.M.. nlio. on September IV
For sale by The Roberts & Leahy
l')IJ. imiilc liommtend entry. No. tfBOh. for SK'i
inW'A SUX. Sec. 13. MW.NWX
Merc. Co.
Sec. li, Complete
SV.
Safeguard
Is
Loop
Dest
Tonlilp 31 S. Kntiitcjnw. N. M. 1'. Meridiiiti.
notice of intcntinn to xmVk fimil five
Against Crystallization ,a.nd ConIins
iiKwf. to rinlillli ctnim to the Inml nbove
)(: lill
sequent Breakage.
ilescrllel. lM;fore Oliver ('.. Klnit, U. S. Comnu1- -

?

St Limo Barber Shop
I.AFFiN. I'mpririor

KI

AGENCÍ

LAUNDRY

OOOCOOOOCOCOOOOj

OCOOOOOOOÍ

Strictly Modern and Sanitary
Experienced Barbers
Daths
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor
CCOO

GOO-

loner, nt Animas. N. 51.. on the

natrillne Slock Glcii

o

Cowl

Transferring and
cj

PHONE

ooo

oooo

NOTICS
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NO TICK

Teacher of Violin
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rtmdka,

od u
lucal trautuiuni.
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'aiu ootl,in ot the
..'KcMicr. aud
t
H'l'l JI'd

H"

uud i

taliil.

i.itH j,t
at uurc

I

td
.111.

11

a tvu.Uluitunal mwtM,
inoren Caturili t, tweojatuultom
i
tiiA tberafor rwjulrv
HnU'a Catarrh Cum. umiiufuctured tir f. J,
Contltu-tlona- t
oaljr
U
Toledo,
&
Ohio.
the
Co.,
tUeaex
eura an t'w market. It Ii tukeu Intirnallr
la dea from 10 drofa to a teaonrul. It act!
i'lrpctlj on the blood aid mucoai aurfaera o(
tlw jtrin, Thex otTer one hundred dollar far
aur eax It falU to cure. Hud far circulara and
toatlraoaUl.
Addreai: F, J. CIIFA'EV & CO., Tulodo, Olil.
Sold br Prjicclit, T5c.
Ur coaitlpatlu
Take Hall's l'amllr

bu

NOTICH

roil

l'UllI.ICATIOX.

licpnrtinent of Ihe Interior,

19, 1917.

1'. S. Land
Office nt I.UK Crucen, X. 31., December
ID. 1017.
Notice is liereby Blven that Uenjamlit
n. Baker of Hnchlta, N. XI., who, on
February 10, 1917, made additional
homestead entry, No. 012 6, for NwU.
Paction 13. Township 27 S.. Itange 18 In-V..
of
NMI. Meridian, has filed notice
r
proof
tention to make final three-yeadeabove
land
to
tho
to ostabllHh claim
scribed, before UcorKe Udmonrt. L'. 8.
Commissioner, at Hnchlta. N. 31., on th
30th day of January, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: Ttoy
N. 31.
John Dalton of Ilaohltn,
N. 31. I.ouls Deli
Hamilton pf Ilachlta,
itrals of Ilachlta, N. 31. Jobu A. Croom
of Ilachlta, N. 31.
JOHN L. BUrtNSIDK.
Ilesjlster.
25
Deo.
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BIp.ck-Draugh-
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"
Cynthia doses of
Seventy years of succossful uso has
Hlgglnbotliani, of thia town, nays: "At
made Thedford's
a
aiy age, which Is 65, tha liver does
standard, household romeiy. Every;
not act so well as when youns. A few
member, of overy family, nt Uraco,
years ago, my stomach was all out of need the help that
can

Ky.

Mrs.

Black-Drnusht.-

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

constipated,

my

liver glvo In cleansing the system and redidn't act. My digestion was ba, autl lieving the troubles that como from
constipation, indigestion, lazy liver,
It took so llttlo to upset mo. My
was gone. I was very weak... oic. You cannot keep well unlees your
I decided
I would clve
stomach, liver and bowels are In good
n thorough trial as I nevi It working order.
Keep them that way.
was highly recommended
for this Try
It acts promptly,
I began taking It.
I felt gently nnd In a natural way. If you
trouble.
better after a fow doses. My nppetlto feel sluggish, take a doso tonight
Improved and I became stronger. My You will feel fresh tomorrow.
Prlco
bowels acted naturally and the least 25c. a package Ono cent a doso
(.roublo was soon righted with a fo.v All druggists.
J. 6B
fix.

VOtt I'Uin.ICATKIX.

UriiRrlineiit ot (he Interior, IT. S. I.niiil
.11., Dreeinher
Offlic ut I, as Crine,
til, 1017.
Notice Is heroby given that David C.
nanta of Rodoo, N. M who. on April
entry, No.
27, 1917, ruado homestead
.1(14773, for Joti 1, 2, 3. 4, SA NRW,
27 H..
1,
Townahlp
NWV4 SIC'i, Section
filed
ltantte "'! W., NMI. Jlerldlaa, banthree-year
to make final
; notlcM of Intanion
proof to establish claim to the
desorlbe.1, before Paul II
above
land
' Mefarty. l
S Commissioner, tit Rodeo,
X. M.. on the 30th day of January, 191 S.
name as witnesses:
Claimant
J. 1). Jordan of Itodao. N. M. James
Wells of Rodeo, N. M. Hale Cbenowth
V. O. Slltlftart of
of Iluden, N. .M.
,
N. II.
JOHN I,. liURNSlUIS,
25
He.:.
Itek'lster.

was

I

Black-Draug-

Black-Draugh- t.

i

I

Leí

llo-.li'-

Soívb

Hm tméh

n.

Department of the Interior, I',
Office nt

j

I.iiK

Crine,

Our fac ilities for rnaKing repairs on
all Kinds of cars plao us in a position
to tacKle the hardest Kind oi jobs.

S. I.nnd

X, 31., December

ID, 1UIT.

Nation Is hereby Klven that William
i;. Stivers of Animas, N. 31., who, on
.March 21. 1917, made homestead entry,
No. 0U78S, for Kti NKttl HV
NEW ;
,
Section to, TowiiHhlp 27
Ilanice
19 W..
and on November 12. 191S,
entry,
made
additional homestead
No. 011786, for
Section Í0, Town
ship 27 . Kanne 18 W.. NMI'. Meridian,
notice of Intention to make
han fl'ed
proof to establish claim
final five-yeto the land above described, before
Oliver Q. Kins;, U. 8. Commissioner, at
Animas, N. 31., on the Hat day of JTtnn- ary. iüih.
'
Claimant names as witnesses:
,
l'ejix dauthter of Animas, N. 31. Human Arnold of Animas, N. 3t. Holmes
3adÜ6x of Animas, N. 31. J. C. Wright
of Animas, N. 3t.
8--

ar

i

john i nuRNRinni

I

Dec

!

25

XOT1CK

I

We not only have the men who
Know how to fix ell the various car
troubles, but axso tho tools and equip-

--

,

Itoglsei'.
l'OIl I'lllI.lCA'l'IO.V.
Department of the Interior, It. S. I,nnd
XOTlOli roil I'UUI.ICATIOX.
Office nt 1,11 Cruce, N, 31., Ileeember
I
10, 1017.
Ilppnrtiuent of the Interior, II. H. I.nnd
Notice Is hereby riven that I'rank
Office nl I.iih CruceM, X. 31., December Weldon of Iordsliurg;, N. 31.. who. on
10, 111 IT.
April
86. 1917, made uddltlonal home'
Notice I hereby Riven that Chapman
entry.
ni,.., f..H H. I M M
on stead
Howard of Cloverdale, N. 31., who, en15'4 NWK 'or lots 2 ami 3: SHU NW
NKU).
November 1G, 1914, made homestead
SWiS
Section 4. Township 23
try. No. 010G84, for SKU HWW: 8WH ItaiiKe 18 W., N3I1V Meridian, has fllwl
H13U; NH HWU. Section 9, Township
notice
of
intention to make final three-yea- r
33 H., llanite 21 W., NMI'. Meridian, has
proof to establish claim to tits
filed notice of Intention to make final land above described, before Karla V.
three-yea- r
proof to establish claim tn Bush, V. S. Commissioner, at I.ords-huijabove described, before Oliver
N. 31.. on the 3Uth day of January.
tho land Ü.
S. CommlHsloner, at Anlmaa,
O. Klnir.
N. 31., on the SOtli day of January, 1918.
Claimant names na wllnesses:
T II. Wood
Claimant names oh witnesses:
of LordnbuiK. N M. J. AV.
M i!'"Uld of l.ordsburK.
N
Walter Clrlffen of Cloverdale, N.
I. 31 tí. HarN M
f Cloverdale,
t.ewls Carrier
H
M
din of J,nrdsburn. N 31
Cli.r e
N. 3f.
I'"i''d uf I.cu d .l.urK. N 31
James Wot; of Cloverdale
Miller of Cloverdale, N M
ii.
I'.riiNsiin:.
John
L Bl'llNSlDH.
J"HN
I've
J8
' Die
Ucdiatcr
S
Iteitister

'

.

'

r,

-

..L LUTE

It.
haft."

J-

Striving to
satisfy the

ment with which they can do it.
We can complete almost any repair
job on very short notice and deliver

wcrK promptly vherx promised. Our
equipment enables us to
do all worli at tho very lowest cost,"
thus saving you money as well as time.

k

Don't hesitate to call on us the first
time you need repair services.

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE
PENCE & JONES, Proprietors
Cars in Stock For inmediato Delhery

3

cfcmancis

of

everyone is
apt to aficct the nerves,
and continual standing

up-to-da- te

K1

n.

EWJFiU IfJ

ALL TRAINS

MEETS

Meadorsvllls,

..

For Appointments I'hone or rilONE
32-- 4
IUNCS
l
a' Retldcnce

tn',--

j

FREE AUTO DUS

After a Few Doses of

Claimant name n w.tneivc:
W. I. Parker
llalor Yonui. of IUclitta,
of Huclilia N. M.. I nrlund l.lvliiaitoa. of Hncht- . M.
ta. N. M ,. Guien, ot iiaciina,
JiIIN I,. Ill'KNSIDI'.
KrslnUr
Jan. 4, Veli. g

Manage

MRS. MARION

l

fi

Saya 65 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Tells How She Was Relieved

ms.

000000000C000000000G30300O

TImt

N. M., Ueccmlx--

S. Lnml OiTice at

iu.

The St Elmo

'

U.

Notice t hereby Iven that I'na I'nrtcr, formerly Vim Worthiuutoii, of Ilnchi n, N.M .. wh,
on Ueccinher. W14. made hotn Htead entr No.
010S9J. for northeast quarter. Section U. Township
lunmc 16 W. N.M r. Meridian, hn
tiled notice ot itilentiou to niaUe tinnl three yenr
proof, 'o tblanliRh claim to the land nhove described, lKf(,re Oeoiije Hdmondft, U."8. Commi--sionc- r,
at Ilachlta. N. M., on the 8 li da . of I'lb

DOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOO

C'iutl ii. 1. f,l ,
'
u ,n! I!,
.1
I.. . '.I
I . ,nuuiiftl It u

When n gasoline feed pipe Is looped
Dr otherwlso bent In order to avoid
tlio rigidity and liability to breakage
of n straight pipo, nlr locks and
interruptions of flow of fuel
jre likely to occur after filling the ttink
unless sufficient gasoline Is pniuvil In
;o proline
tho pressure required to
:lrlve out the nlr that will be trapped
If tho loop or hand Is made in n vertical plane. If tfie loop. Is turned so
as to lie horizontal, however, there will
Incidentally a
bo no such trouble.
complete loop Is tho best safeguard
against crystallization and consequent
orcakngo of the pipe.

FOR TUDLICATION

Department of the Interior.

O003

MIKE .MEANEY,

Corner.

,

Attention

PHONE

C)

day ot 1'ch

Clnlinnnt tiHtnesa ultnraw:
.
William I'. Illrchfirlil. Jr., of Aalniflí, N
Charlex Nenllierllii. oí Anima. N. 51.: h.lhrldiip
I! Howe, of Aiiliuaa, N. SI.. A. 1'. Loett, ot
Animus, N. M.
JOHN I,. IIUhNSIDI',
Keuiitcr
Jan. 4. l et,. 8
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JONES & McDANIEL'S

Feed
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Building
Repairing
Job Carpentering

At Home, One
Block West of Scott's
Garage, Southeast
OiTicc

fr

SHOP

BARBER

CAVE
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Solicita Ycur Work In
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JOHN SMITH BLUFFS A CRAFTY BANKER AND GETS HOLD

The Real
Man
By
FRANCIS LYNDE
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WORKING CAPITAL TO GO AHEAD

WITH THE GREAT IRRIGATION DAM PROJECT

HTERS
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CHAPTER IX Continued.

That Is precisely what I was driving at. Our banker can't run with the
hare and hunt with the hounds. You'll
excuso me If I say that you haven't
been altogether fair with Tlmanyont
Ditch, or with Colonel Baldwin, Mr.
Klazle.
A friendly banker doesn't
help sell out his customer. You know
that, as well as I do; Still, you did
It."
Klnzle threw up his hands and tried
to defend himself. "It was a straight
business transaction, Mr. Smith. As
long as we'ro In the banking business,
we buy and sell for anybody who comes
slong."
"No. we don't, Mr. Ktnzlc; wo pro-

tect our customers first. In tho
ent tustnnco you thought your
tomer was n dead one, anywny, so It
wouldn't mako much difference If you
should throw another shovelful of dirt
or so onto tho coffin. Wasn't that tho
way of It?"
The president was fairly pushed to
the ropes, and he showed It.
"Answer mo one question, both of
you," he snnpped. "Are you big enough
to fight for your own against Stanton's
crowd?"
"You'll seo; and tho sight is going
to cost you something;" said Smith,
and the blandest oil could have been
no smoother than his tone.
"Is thnt right, Dexter?"
"That s- the way it looks to me,
Dave," said tho ranchman capitalist,
who, whatever might bo his limitations
In the field of high finance, was not
lacking the nervo to fight unquostlon-lnIn any partner's quarrel.
Tho president of tho Brewster City
National turned back to Smith.
"What do you want, Mr. Smith?" bo
asked, not too cordially.
"Nothing that you'd give us, I guess;
a little business loyalty, for one

tion ditch construction camp. Ills Intelligence draws tho attention of
Williams, the superintendent, who thinks ho can uso the tramp, John
Smith, In a more Important place. The ditch company Is In hard lines
financially because Eastern financial Interests are working to undermine the local crowd headed by Colonel Baldwin and take over valuable property. Smith finally accepts appointment as financial seo
rctary of Baldwin's company. Ho has already struck up a pleasant
acquaintance with Corona Baldwin, the colonel's winsome dnughtcr.
Ho goes to Interview a crafty banker while tho financial enemies rlan
ruin for Baldwin's company.

with n good business lawyer, and I'll
start tho legal machinery. Then you
can get Into your enr and go around
and Interview your crowd, man by
man. I want to know exactly where
wo stand with tho old stockholders beforo we make any move In public Can
you do that?"
Baldwin lifted his bat and shoved his
fingers through his hair.
"I reckon I can ; there are only sixty
or seventy of 'cm. And Bob StUUngs
Is your lawyer. Come around tho corner and I'll Introduce you."
CHAPTER X.

prescus-

Colonel-daddtells me that you nre
coming out to Hlllcrest for the week
end," wns the way In which sho In
y

terrupted

tho

financial secretary's
over a new material
contract "I have Just wagered him a
nlco fat little round Iron dollar of my
allowanco that you won't. How about
It?"
Smith looked up with his best-na- turcd grin.
"You win," he said shortly.
'"inanK you," sue laughed, "in a
minuto or so I'll go back to tho presi
dent's office nnd collect" Then: "One
dinner, lodging and breakfast of us
was about all you could stand, wasn't
It? I thought maybo It would be that
brow-knltttn-

The Rocket and the Stick.
For a full fortnight after the pre way."
"What mado you think so?"
liminary visit to tho Brewster City
Sho had seated herself In tho chair
National bank Smith was easily tho
busiest man In Tlmanyonl county. Es reserved for inquiring Investors. There
tablishing himself In the Hophrn was a llttlo Interval of
silence, and then, like a flash out
nouse, and discarding tho working
khaki only becnuso ho was shrewd of a clear sky, sho smiled across tho
enough to dress the new part becom- desk end at him and said:
"Will you forgive mo if I ask yon a
ingly, ho flung himself Into what
Colonel Baldwin called tho "miracle-working- " perfectly ridiculous question?"
"Certainly. Other peoplo ask them
campaign with a zest that
every day."
knew no flagging moment
period new
"Is Is your name really and truly
Within tho fourteen-datown offices were occupied on the sec- John Smith?"
"Why should yon doubt it?"
ond floor of tho Brewster City Na
It was Just hero that Smith was
tional building; Stllllngs, most efficient
of corporation counsels, had secured given to seo another ono of Miss Cos
rona's many moods or tenses and It
tho new charter; and tho
of Tlmanyonl High Lino had been was a new ono to him. Sho was visibly
opened, with tho Brewster City Na embarrassed.
"I I don't want to tell you," sho
tional named as tho company's deposistammered.
tory and official fiduciary agent.
"All right; you needn't"
At tho dam the building activities
"If you're going to take it that easy,
had been generously doubled. An elec
tric light plant had been Installed, and I will tell you," sho retorted. "Mr,
Williams was working day nnd night Williams thought your name was an
shifts both In the quarries and on tho alias ; and I'm not sure that be doesn't
forms. Past this, the new financial still think so."
"Tho Smiths never havo to have
manager, himself broadening rapidly
thing"
as his field broadened, was branching aliases. It's llko John Doo or Richard
"And a checking balance for Imme out In other directions. After a brief Itoe, you know."
"Haven't you any middle name?"
diate necessities for another?" sug' conferenco with n few of his principal
gested tho banker.
"I havo a middle Initial. It is 'M.' "
stockholders he had Instructed Stllllngs
With all his trained astuteness
to Include the words "Power and Light" no was looking her fairly In the eyes
trained In Klnzle's own school, at In the cataloguing of the new com as he said It, and the light In the new
that Smith could not bo sure that tho pany's possible and probable charter offices wns excellent Thnnks to her
gray-faceold Westerner was not set activities, and by the end of the fort horseback riding, Miss Corona's small
ting n final trap for him, after all. But night tho foundations of a powerhouse oval faco had a touch of healthy out
he took the risk, saying, with a decent wero going In below the dam, and ne- door ton; but under the tan there
show of IndlfTercnce: "Of courso It gotiations wero already on foot with came, for Just a flitting Instant, a flush
would be more convenient hero than In tho Brewster city council looking to-- of deep color, and at the back of tho
Denver or Chicago. But there Is no word the sale of electric current to the gray eyes there wns something thnt
Smith had never seen thero before.
hurry about that part of It"
city for lighting nnd other purposes,
"It's It's Just an Initial?" she
Smith had made the planting of his
Tho president took a slip of paper
from a plgeonholo and wroto rapidly flnnnclal anchor securely to windward queried.
upon It. Once moro his optimism was his first core. Furnished with n select"Yes; It's Just nn Initial, and I don't
locking horns with prudent caution. It ed list by Colonel Baldwin, ho had use It ordlnnrlly. I'm not a'shamed of
was the optimism, however, that was made a thorough canvas of possible In- the plain 'John.'"
driving the pen. Baldwin's word was vestors, nnd by tho time the new stock
"I don't know why you should be?'
worth something, and It might bo dls was printed and ready for delivery she commented,
half absently, ho
astrous to let those two get nway with through Klnzle's bank, an Ironclad pool thought. And then: "now many 'John
original
Timan M. Smiths' do you supposo thero nre
out anchoring them solidly to the of tho majority of tho
yonl Ditch stock had been organized, In the United States?"
Brewster City National.
"Oh, I don't know ; n million or so, I
"Sign this, you two," he said. "I and Smith had sold to Maxwell, Star- don't know even tho name of your n w buck, and other local capitalists a suf guess."
"I should think you would be rather
outfit yet, but I'll take a chance on ono flclcnt amount of tho new treasury
stock to give him a fighting chance: glad of that," sho told him. But when
e
paper, anyhow.
piece of
Smith took up the slip and glanced this, with a promise of moro If It ho tried to mako her say why he should
bo glad, sho talked pointedly of other
at It. It wns nn accommodation nnto should be needed.
Not to Maxwell or to any of the new things nnd presently went back to her
for twenty thousand dollars. With the
money fairly In his hands, ho paused Investors had Smith revealed tho full father's office.
Thero were fine llttlo bondings of
to drive tho nnll of Independence dimensions of tho prize for which Tlmanyonl High Lino wns entering the perspiration standing on the fugitive's
squarely beforo ho would begin.
Wilone
forehead when sho left him.
"We don't want this at all, Mr. Kin race. Colonel Baldwin and
After the other members of tho
zle, unless tho bank's goodwill comes liam Starbuck, Maxwell's brother-in- force hnd taken their departure,
with It," ho Bald with becoming grav law, by courtesy, and I1I3 partner In
tho Llttlo Allco mine, nloue knew tho ho still snt at his desk striving to bring
ity.
"I'll stand by you," wnb the brusque wheel within the wheel; how the great himself back with some degree of clear
rejoinder. "But It's only fair to you eastern utility corporation represented headedness to the pressing demands of
both to say that you'vo got tho biggest by Stanton had spent a million or his Job. Just ns ho was about to glvo
moro In the acquisition of tho Escn It up and go across to tho nophrn
kind of n combination to buck you
a national utilities corporation with lanto grant, which would be practical nouso for his dinner, William Starbuck
the strongest sort of political backing ly worthless as agricultural land with drifted in to open tho railing goto and
"I doubt If you can toll us anything out Uio water which could be obtained to como and plant himself In the chair
that we don't already know," suld only by means of tho Tlmanyonl dam of privilege at Smith's desk end.
"Well, son; you've got tho animals
Smith coolly, as he put his name on nnd canal system.
With all these strenuous stirrings In stirred up good and plenty, at last,"
the note; nnd when Baldwin had
vlgncd: "Let this go to tho credit of the business field, It may say Itself that ho sold, when he had found the "makTlmanyonl Ditch, If you please, Mr, Smith found little time for social In ings" and wns deftly rolling a cigarKlnzle, nnd we'll transfer It later. It's dulgcnccs during tho crowded fort ette his one overlapping habit reach
quite posslblo that we sha'n't need It, night Day after day the colonel begged lng back to his range-ridin- g
youth,
but wo are willing to help out a little him to tako a night off at the ranch "Dick Maxwell got n wire today from
more
to
difficult
was
even
refuse his kiddle's grandpaw nnd ray own
oti your discount profits, anyway. Fur nnd It
s tho proffered
hospitality at tho week respected daddy-In-lather along, when things shape
Mr. Hiram
up a bit more definitely, you end. But Smith did rofuse It
Fnlrbolrn ; you know him tho lumber
king."
It wus not until after Miss Corona
shall know all there Is to know, and
we'll glvo you Just as good a chance driving to town with her father, as she
"I'm listening," said Smith.
frequently did hud thrlco visited the
to mnke money as you'll glvo us."
"Dick's wlro wns nn order: instruc
When they were safely out of the new offices thnt Smith hegnn to con tions from headquarters to keep hands
bitterly,
to orr or your new company nnd to work
hank and half a square nway from It, grntulato himself, rather
Dexter Baldwin pushed his hat back be sure, upon his wisdom In stnylng strictly In cahoots 'harmony' wns tho
and mopped his forehead. "They say nway from Hlllcrest. For ono thing, word he used with Crawford Stanton
a man can't sweat at this altitude,-ho ho was learning that Corona Baldwin How does thnt fit you?"
d
remarked. "I'm hero to tell you, was nblo to make him sec
The financial secretary's smile wns
Smith, that I've lost ten pounds In the When sho was not with him, ho was n tho
peril
dally
meeting
the
of
last ton minutos. Whore In the name man in
or me quarry roremnn who has seen
of Jumping Jchoshaphat did you get sheriff. But when she was present his tacklo hitch hold to land the big
your nerve, boy? You mado him be- calm sanity hud a way of losing Its stono safely at tho top of tho nit.
lieve we'd got outsldo backing from trip.
"What is Maxwell going to do about
Miss Corona's fourth visit to tho It7 " he asked.
somewhere."
"I didn't say anything like that, did handsome sulto of offices over tho
"Dick Is all wool and a yard wide
Browstor City National chanced to nnd what ho signs his name to Is what
"No; but you opened tho door and ho fall upon a Saturday. I lor father, ho is going to stand by. You won't loso
president of the new company, as ho him, but tho wlro shows us Just about
walked In."
"That's all right; I'm not respon- had been of tho old, had a private o where we're aiming to put our leg Into
of his own, but Miss Coronn coon tho gopher hole nnd break It, doesn't
sible for Mr. Klnzlo'a Imagination.
Wo wero obliged to hnvo a llttlo
end of tho It?"
drifted out to the rallcd-of- f
capital; we couldn't turn a larger room, where the financial sec"I'm not borrowtnc nuv trouble. Mr.
rhel without It Put ma In touch retary had his desk.
Falrbalrn and his colleagues are Just
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"Don't you mako nny brash breaks,
John. Mr. nirnm Falrbalrn and his rEUTONS FEAR INTRIGUE OF AL
crowd can swing twenty millions to
LIED DIPLOMATS WOULD
your ono llttlo old dollar and n half,
BLOCK PEACE PLAN.
and they're not going to leave nny of
the pebbles unturned when It comes to
saving their Investment In tho Escalante. That's all; I just thought I'd TURKISH PEACE TERMS
drop In and tell you."
Smith went to his rooms in the hotel
a few minutes later to change for din
ner. He found the Unen drawer in his ASK DEMOBILIZATION OF BLACK
dresslng-casOpening
overflowing.
SEA FLEET AND EVACUATION
another,-hbegan to arrange the overOF MOSLEM TERRITORY.
flow methodically. The empty drawer
was lined with a newspaper, and a single headline on ' the upturned page
sprang at him like a thing living nnd tt'Mttrn Newspaper Union New Btrvlc.
T.nminn
venomous.
He bent lower and read
.inn. 7. An official state
the undcrrunnlng paragraph with a ment Issued' at Berlin nnd forwnrdod
dull rngo mounting to his eyes and by the Zurich correspondent of tho
serving for the moment to mnke the Exchange Telegraph uompany angray of the printed lines turn red.
nounced that because of the Itusslan
Lawrencevllle, May 1. The grand Jury rpniiRnt to transfer the neace pourpar
has found a true bill - against Montagus lers from
to Stockholm,
Smith, tho absconding- cashier of the
Lawrencevllle Bank and Trust, charged tho central powers had suspended the
with embezzling the bank's funds. The negotiations with Russia.
crime would have been merely a breach
Tho Lllmrnl Tnceblatt reflects tho
of trust and not actionable but for the
fact that Smith, by owning stock In the general attitude of the press In de
bankrupt Westfall Industries lately taken claring that negotiations at stocknoim
over by the nichlandor company, had so would be impossible.
Tho newspaper
made himself amenable to the law. Smith
disappeared on the night of tho llth and ftnvn that tho Dritlsh. French and
Is still at large. lie Is also wanted on American diplomats nnd their numer
another criminal count. It wljl be remem- ous agents now In Stockholm wouia
bered that he brutally assaulted President promptly weavo n not of intnguo
Dunham on the night of Ins disappear
nrntiml tho conferenco nnd that es
ance. The reward of $1,000 for his apprehension and arrest has been increased to pionage would flourish, making suc
(2,000 by the bank directors.
cessful negotiations Impossible.
The Petroerad Post says the King
CHAPTER XI.
nf rtumnnin has cabled the entento
allies that tho Rumanians are deter
The Narrow World.
notwitn-standlnAt tho fresh newspaper remlndei mined to continue the war,troops on
the desires of the
that his sudden bound upward from
front, and that
tho laboring ranks to the executive tho
headship of the irrigation project had M. Polncalre, tho French President,
merely mado him a more conspicuous replied, assuring the King of France's
target for the
Smith support.
Tlin Frnneh eovermnent has protest
scanted himself of sleep and redoubled
his efforts to put the new company on ed against tho seizure of French banks
n sound and permanent footing. In In Petrograd.
tho nature of things ho felt that his
own shift must necessarily be short
Petroptrad.
Jan. 7. Tho Persian
Tho more or less dramatic coup in charge d'affaires advised Leon TrotTlmanyonl High Line had advertised zky, the Bolshevlkl foreign minister,
him thoroughly. He was rapidly com- thnt the Persian government had In
n
map In Brew- - structed him to open Immediate ne
ing to bo the
gotiatlons with the authorities of tho
Smolny Institute, the headquarters of
the Bolshevlkl, for tho evacuation of
Persia by tho Ilussians. The Persian
note said instructions had nlso been
sent to tho Persian legation at Con
Btnntlnoplc for the commencement of
necotlntlons for tho evacuation of
Persia by the Turks.
o
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Try as hard as he may, Smith
that he cannot keep sentiment out of his life. His fear of
discovery and arrest Increases.
Important developments come In
the next Installment
finds

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Sea Gives Up Eatables.
Early strollers on tho beaches ns
far north as Belmar recently recovered from tho surf enough food to stock
a country grocery, says a Sea Girt,
N. Y., dispatch to the New York Times.
Tho flotsam included canned goods
of many sorts, but mostly tomatoes
and asparagus; ono man carried home
three tubs of good butter and many
clothesbaskets full of lemons, all of
which wero fresh and hard. Submarino
activity was scouted as a cause for tho
pickings, but ono guess ns to their
somo vessel, a warship
origin was-thor possibly a big yacht, returning from
a long cruise had passed up tho coast
and bcr crew had emptied tho larder
overboard so as to be certain of abso
lutely fresh provisions when next they
put to sea.
at

7.725,947

Fcrro-vanadlu-

2,675,480
2,430,000

silver ores....... 1.350,000
Hanunnes
272,000
Molybdenum 90,666 lbs. at $3
Iladlum-bearlii125,000
ores
125,000
l'yrltlc-sllvo- r
ores
100,000
Cadmium Globe smelter ...
15,000
ores.
Uismuth from Colorado

n

Washington.
Premier Lloyd
George's nddress to tho British trades
unions on Great Britain's war alms
created n profound Impression In official circles in Washington.
A feature of tho address which particularly Interested officials here was
tho roferenco to constitutional government In Germany.
Whllo this was regarded as nearly
In lino with similar sentiments expressed by President Wilson, It was
suggested that an underlying purposo
was to direct attention to tho hollow-nes- s
and Insincerity of the efforts being made by Chancellor von Hertllng
to convey tho Impression that Germany already had been
BRITISH

ziiVMt

t0na at.,."4:.4..
12.028.222
4,003,844
from ores

Tungsten 1.332 ions ni
000 per ton
81C.000 lbs.
nt S3

London, Jan. 7. Free passage of
tho Dardanelles for Itusslan ships,
Itusslan evacuation of Turkish terri
tory nnd tho demobilization of the
Itusslan Black sea fleet are provided
for In the draft of Turkish peace
terms presented to Russia, according
to an Exchango Telegraph dispatch
Turkoy, it Is profrom Petrograd.
posed, is to retain her active army In
consequence of tho continuation of
war against tho entente.

thc-tlu-

V

Colorado' 1917 Precious Metal Output.
Gold 914,234 ozs. at $10.67. ,.$18,897.230

best-know-

ster, and he cherished no Illusions
about lost Identities, or the ability to
loso them, In the land where time nnd
space hnve been wired nnd railroaded
pretty well out of existence.
It was needful that ho should work
while the day was his in which to
work; and ho did work. There was
still much to be done. Williams was
having a threat of labor troubles at
and Stllllngs had unearthed
another possible flaw In the land titles
dating hack to the promotion of a cer
tain railroad which had never gotten
far beyond the paper stage and tho ac
quiring of some of its rights of way,
Smith flung himself masterfully at
tho new difficulties as they arose, and
earned his meed of praise from tho
men for whom he overcamo them. But
under the surface current of the hurry
ing business tide a bitter undertow wns
beginning to set In. Ho took his first
decided backward step on the night
when ho went Into n hardware store
and bought n pistol. The free, fair-fighting spirit which had sent him bare
handed against the three
wns gone and In Its place there was
a fell determination, undefined as yet
but keying Itself to tho barbaric pitch.

$C.376.C2.

ton rnnenntrates. CO
por cent, $20.0022.50 per unit Crudo
ores, GO per cent, $2O.O02R00; 26. por
cent, $12.00012.50; 10 per cent, $9.40
gpi'.zu Por unit.

man-hunter- s,

"How About It?"

Lead,

87c.

Copper, $23.17.
St. Louis. Spelter, $7.53.

c

d

ir

SUSPEND BREST- -

fully.

Synopsis. J. Montague Smith, cashier of Lnwrencevllle Bank and
Trust company, society bachelor engaged to marry Vcrda Rlchlnnder,
heiress, knocks his employer, Watrous Dunham, senseless, lenves htm
for dead and flees the state when Dunham accuses Smith of dishonesty and wants him to tnko tho blnme for embezzlement actually committed by Dunham. Several weeks later, Smith appears as n tramp
at a town In the Rocky mountains and gets a laboring Job In nn Irriga-

1

few minutes too Inte. Stnrbnclc
Inside of th
corral."
The
who was now
well up on the middle rounds of for
tune's ladder, shook his head doubt
We'vo got our footing

B

Total for

Gold and Silver Production In U. S.

Washington. Utah led the silver
producers of the country for 1917 with
California led nil
14.315,300 ounces.
the states In gold production with
ounces, according to the report of the Bureau of tho Mint and
tho Geological Survey. Production of
both gdld and silver In 1917 fell slightly below tho 1G19 output. Silver production amounted to 74,244,500 fino
ounces as compared with 74,414,802
ounces in 191G. Gold production was
4,085,589 ounces, valued at $84,45G,600,
as compared with a value In 191G of
$92,590,300.

Arizona.

Plans for erection of a now custom
smelter at Tucson aro going ahead
satisfactorily.
Calumet & Arizona In the Warren
district has Its Campbell shaft In preparation for oxtenslvo work.
In tho Ray district the Ray Consolidated has had a year of smooth and
efficient operation In spite of disturbances elsewhere in tho state.
Condition of mines and new development Is the most favorablo In tho
history of tho Arizona copper Industry for important gains In production.
Montana.

Petroleum Geologist F. J. S. Sur Is
credited with the suggestion that the
term Intermountain fields be adopted
to apply collectively to the fields of
Wyoming,
Montana, Colorado and
South Dakota. With activo prospect
lng going on in all of these states, he
points out that new fields will be
opened up which cannot properly be
classed as Wyoming oil fiolds.
Colorado.

The South London mino near Fair-play rofently shipped five carloads of
ore.
Considerable quantities of oro are
being shipped by Ed Johnson and associates, lessees of the Aspen mine
on Hazellnn mountain, near Sllverton.
Since the cold iiioathcr set In tho
Lcadville district, in common with
Cripple Creek, has been gaining labor
and tho output of ores Is becoming
normal.
Mines In the Red Mountain district
near Ouray almost doubled their out
put during the year 1917, between 8,- 000 and 9,000 tons of ore having been
shipped.

WIN AT BULLECOURT.

French Line Pierced at Verdun Italians Block Air Raid on Padua.
London, Jan. 7. Despite continuous
zero weather there Jms been considerable activity by tho Infantry in tho Arras sector, in Flanders and along tho
Mosello River. Near Bullocourt tho
British havo recaptured In a counter
attack tho sap taken from them Satur
day by the Germans.
There wero Intermittent nrtlllery
duels Sunday along tho entiro battlo
front.
In tho Italian theater the big guns
of both sides are hammorlng nt oppos
lng positions In tho hills and on the
Plnve River an air raid on Padua
was blocked by Italians.
Several attompts by the Autftro- Germans to make headway between
tho Brenta nnd the Plave Rivers were
repulsed.
Berlin reports thnt German troops
Saturday penotratod tho French linos
near Juvlncourt, on tho AUno front,
and east of Avoucourt and west of Be'
zonvaux, on tho Verdun front.
Blizzard in Middle West Region.
Chicago, Jan. 7. Chicago and tho
Middle West aro struggling In the
grip of the worst blizzard In twentyfive years, certainly, nnd probably tho
worst In the city's history, and the
Etorm still continues with unabated
fury. Sunday night, after twenty-fou- r
hours' duration, Chlcngo was covered
with nearly two feet of snow on tho
level, street traffic of all kinds either
was completely tied up or moving with
extreme difficulty, and pedestrians
are able to negotiate tho big drifts
only a block or so at a time.

$69,941,669

1917

Hew Mexico.

The Doming Oil, Gas and Develop
ment Company, capitalized at $1,000,- 000, has been formed.
Material Is arriving at Mogollón for
tho new Socorro Mining and Milling
Company's plant. Construction work
is progressing nt mill and mine.
Tho Oaks Company at Mogollón aro
working through their new main Central shaft. Levels are being run to
connect with tho lower workings of
tho Maud S. mine and as soon as theso
aro completed oro will bo extractod
through this shaft.
An important mining development
of the year was the Installation by tho
SaTita Fo Gold Dredging Company of
ft. $200,000
dredge in the placor fields
at Golden, while a $200,000 concentration plant Is being placed In the Lords-burdistrict. Promising copper, lead
and zinc mines wore developed last
year In the upper Pecos River region.
Tho Raton, Mardid, Carthago and Gallup coal fields show a heavy production, tho Gallup mines turning out
tqns dally.
g

2,-0-

Wyoming.

The

Wyoming-Colorad-

Petroleum

Company will shortly spud In a test
well on the northwest quarter of the
ol
southwest quarter of section
the Big 'Muddy that will be watched

with Interest.
Tho Columbine .well on section 11,
West Salt Creek, camo In shooting oil
ovor tho derrick and looking at least
the equal of tho Williams well in the
samo locality, good for around 500 barrels a day. Tho oil comes from tht
second Wall Creek sand at 2,200 feet.

WESTERN LIBERAL.

"BEST MEDICINE
FOR WOMEN"

1

I

What Lydia E. PinkbWa
Vegetable Compound Did
For Ohio Woman.
I
Portsmouth, Ohio. "I suffered from
irregularities, pains in mv Ida and mi
i
ii bo wean nr. umes x
could hardly trot
around to do my
Work, nrl na T iH
four in my family

and throo boarders

itmadoltvcry hard
xor mo.

Lydia E.
Pinkham'u Vno-A- .
tablo Compound
was recommended
to me. I took it
ana it has restored
mv health. Tt I.

ior woman a ailments 1 ever
saw.
Mrs. HARA ouaw, 1C Wo. 1,
Portsmouth, Ohio.
Mrs. S)iaw proved the merit of this
medicine and wrote this letter in order
mat oiner suitenng women may find
relief as sho did.
Women who are suffering aa she was
Biiuum uui uiuj- - biuuk irura oay io aay
without giving this famous root ond
herb remedy. Lvdla E. Pinkham'a Vera.
table Compound, a trial. For special
nuvico in redara to sucn ailments write
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,Lynn,
Mass. The result of its forty yean
vAjieneuce u at your service.
mcuicino
-

Meant

Business.

I like the way the men had ot
talking In the days of old when knights
She

were bold.
He How did they talk?
She They hnd n habit of saying,
"All, marry, will II"

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There la
only one way to cure catarrhal Deafness,
ana inai is uy n. consuiuiionai remedy,

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE nets
through thi Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness Is
ayid by an Inflamed condition ot the
mucous lining-- or lue isusiacnian Tube.
Whin this tube la inflamed vmi havn n
rumbling; sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when It Is entirely closed. Deafness Is the
result. Unless the Inflammation can be reduced and this tube restored to Its normal condition, hearing- may be destroyed
forever. Many cases of Deafness are
caused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed
condition or tno mucous surfaces.
one hunuiusd
for any
eáso of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
be
cursiJ by . HALL'B
CATARRH
All Druggists 71c. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

dollars

Great Men.
The thoroughly great men are those
who

have done everything thoroughly,

and who have never despised unythlng,
however smnll, of God's making.
lolm lluskln.
IRUUUlm
um.H
ppy, mases domes whiter than snow.
good grocers. Adv,

ah

Kaiser Eats War Food.
War menus recently figured on the
Kaiser s table, for he Is reported to
have entertained lhe chancellor, Van
Illndcnburg, and Von I.udendorff to
vogetoDie soup, pudding and cheese
Soothe Itching Scalps.
retiring gently rub spots of dor
druff nnd Itching with Cutlcura OInt
inent. Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. For freo
wimples address, "Qutlcurn, Dept. X,
Boston."
At druggists and by mall,
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
On

Chinese Bells.
Chinese mid Japanese hells arc clap- perless nnd are never swung, their
tones being produced by striking them
with wooden mallets.
Mrs. I.ouro Rerryhlll of Chottonoo
gn, Tenn., recently obtained the fourth
In her collection of divorces.

HEALTH

WAS WRECKED

noUünt Broutkt RtUct üctll Doaa't Wert Vni.
Wsnderfol InprtTemtat Wu Effected.

"I had such awful cutting pains
in me small or my hack and hips, I
orten nau to cry out," says Mrs. Er
nest Wlethoelter, 550 Madison St.,
St. Charles, Mo. "The pain was
knlfe-llk- e
and I couldn't turn In bed,
in race I was almost
helpless. My feet and
ankles swelled bndly,
my hands were puffed
up nnd there were
swellings under my
eyes.

often got so
I had to sit
to keep from Hn.Wktkiur
falling and my health was completely broken down. The kidney secretions pained terribly In passage and
In splto of all the medicine I took,
I kept getting worse until I was a
"I

dizzy
down

wreck.

"By chance I read about Doan'
Kidney Pills nnd bought some. After
i nau used half a box there was n
change and I continued to Improve;
tho pains, aches nnd swellings left
ond my health returned."
nworn fo before me,
WM. P. WOLTBIt, Notary PuMc.
ALMOST TWfl YTÍATIS I.ATEIl.
May 25, 1017, Mrs. Wlethoelter said :
"I think ns highly of Doan's ns ever.
Whenever T linva iispd thnm thov
havo benefited me."
Get Doa&'s at Any Sum, 60c a Bos

DOAN'S

"JftSV

FOSTETWaiLBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

A BAD COUGH

Is risky to ueglect. Take It In band, and
safeguard roar health by promptly tallar

PISOS

turbed which It is not necessary to
disturb, wo are serving tho public
OF
Interost and safeguarding tho public
safety, but we aro also regardful of
tho interest of those bywhom these
HALF BILLION FUND great
ALLIES DEFINED
properties are owned and glad
to avail ourselves of tho experience
and trained ability of those who havo
been managing them.
President Lays Before Congress
PREMIER
LLOYD GEORGE
DEShipper Safeguarded.
iiis recommendations for CarCLARES 8ANCTITY OF TREATY
It is necessary that tho transportarying Out Railroad Plans.
tion of troops and of war material, ot
MUST BE ESTABLISHED.
food and ot fuel, and of everything
that is necessary for tho full mobilization of tho energies and resources ot
should be first considered,
GUARANTEE DEMANDED tho country
LIMIT ARMAMENT
but it Is clearly In tho public interest TO
also that tho ordinary activities and
tho normal individual and commercial
of tho country should bo Interspecial Stress Laid on Justice Ufo
fered with and dislocated as little as RESTORATION OF BELGIUM, SERBeing Done to Roads and
possible, and the public may rest asBIA, FRANCE, RUMANIA AND
sured that tho Interest nnd convenTheir Stockholders.
MONTENEGRO DEMANDED.
ience of tho private shipper will bo as
carefully served and safeguarded aa
It Is possible to serve ond safeguard
Wettern Newspaper Union News Service.
It In tho present extraordinary circum- Weatern Newspaper Union News SerWee.
Wnshlneton. .Inn k. lrl,lmi wu stances.
London. The British primo minis-toson Friday laid before Congross, os- While tho present authority of tho
David Lloyd George, Jan. 5, set
Btiuoiea in joint session, his recom executive
suffices for all purposes of forth Groat Britain's war alms more
mendations for carrying out govern administration,
course,
while,
of
and
specifically and at greater length bement operation of railroads. Bills to all private
interests must for the pres- fore the delegates of the Trados Union
carry out the President's Ideas already
ent
glvo
way
to
public
necessity,
the
had been nrpnnrwl tmrlni-- Mm e.i.. it Is, I
am sure you will agree with than he had over done boforo.
vision of the Department of Justice me,
Having first declared that It wa3 not
right
and necessary that tho ownmm ímmeaiaieiy were Introduced with
a
war of aggression against Germany
ers
and
of
creditors
railways,
tho
tho
plans for prompt consideration In both
holders of their stocks ond bonds, or the German people, ond that the
xiouse ana senate.
should receive from the government breaking up of the German peoples
To provide for proper maintenance an unqualified guaranteo
that tholr or tho dlstlntegratlon of their state
ui me roaos ana their return to own properties will bo maintained throughers in the mmn nnlnr na Mm imunrn out the period of federal control In as was not one of tho objects for which
ment takes them over rhn Prnol.lnnt good repair and as completo equip- tho allies were fighting, ho proceedrecommended legislation to authorlzo ment as at present, and that tho sev- ed to mention the fundamental Issues
uieir upneep ana betterment during eral roads will receive under federal for which Britain nnd her allies were
the period of federal operation. Leg- management such compensation as is contending.
islation to this effect Is all contained equltablo
First among theso was tho restorain tho administration bills which ers nnd toand Just alike to their owntho general public.
tion of Belgium and reparation for the
would appropriate a J500.000.000 fund
Three-Yea- r
Average Payment Baals. Injuries Inflicted. Next camo the resiur government operation.
toration of Serbia, Montenegro and
I would suggest the average net railText of President's Address.
way operating Income of tho three the occupied parts of France, Italy,
The teit of President Wilson's years ending
June 30, 1017. I earnest- and Rumania. France must havo
speech to Congress follows:
ly recommend that these guarantees
and to this end, the
Gentlemen of tho Congress: I have bo given by appropriato
legislation premier said, the British nation would
asked tho privilege of addressing you and
given as promptly as circum- stand by tho French democracy to the
in oruer to report that on tho 28th of stances permit.
death.
December last, during the recess of
I need not point out the essential
The" question of Itussia was touched
congress, acting through the sccre
tary of war, and under the authority Justice of such guarantees and their upon, and Mr. Lloyd George said that
conferred upon mo by tho act of Con great Influence nnd significance as Britain, ns well as America, France
gress approved Aug. 29, 1916, I took elements In the present financial and and Italy would have been proud to
possession-onassumed control of the industrial situation of the country. fight by the side of the new Russian
railway lines of tho country and tho Indeed, ono of tho strong arguments democracy.
systems of water transportation under for assuming control of the railroads
Rumania Is to be protected, nnd the
this timo is tho financial argutheir control. This stop seemed to be at
It is necessary that the valuo British and other allies are with Italy
Imperatively necessary in the interest ment.
of tho public welfare, in tho presence of railway securities should be Justly in her desire for complete union of the
fairly protected and that tho people of the Italian raco and tongue
of tho great tasks of war with which and
large financial operations every year Of Austria-Hungarlie felt that while
we are now dealing.
As our expert necessary
in connection with the"! Iho breaking up or the dual kingdom
ence develops difficulties and makes
It clear what they are. I have deemed maintenance, operation nnd developof the roads should, during the was no part or the allied war alms, It
it my duty to remove these difficulties ment
period
the war bo wisely related was impossible to hope for the removal
wherover I havo tho legal powor to to tho offinancial
operations of the of causes of unrest in that part or
do so. To assume control of tho vast government.
Europe unless genuino
railway systems of the country, I rewas granted the
alize a very heavy responsibility, but Prosecution of War Primary Object.
nationalities.
to ran to tlo so in the existing clrcunv
Our first duty Is, ot course, to conTho Turkish empire, within the
stances would havo been a much serve the common Interest and the
greater. I assumod the less responsl common safety and to mako certain homelands of the Turkish race, with
blllty rather than tho weightier.
that nothing stands in the way of Constantinople as Its capital, may bo
tho successful prosecution of the maintained. But tho passago between
Arteries of the Army.
great war for liberty and justice, but the Mediterranean and Black sea must
I am sure that I am speaking the it is an obligation of public conbo Internationalized and neutralized,
mind of all thoughtful Americans science and of public honor that the and In the British view,
Arabia, Arwhen I say that It Is our duty as the prlvato Interests wo disturb should
representatives ot the nation to do he kept safo from unjust Injury, and menia, Mesopotamia, Syria and Paleseverything that it Is necessary to do It is of the utmost consequence! to tine arc entitled to recognition ot
to secure the complete mobilization tho government Itself that all great their separate national conditions.
Tho matter of tho German colonies,
of the whole resources of America by financial operations should bo staas rapid and cffcctlvo a means as can bilized and
with tho all of which are now In tho hands of
be found. Transportation supplies all financial operations of tho governthe allies, will be placed beforo a conthe arteries of mobilization. Unless It ment.
No borrowing should run ference, whose
decision,
however,
be under a single and unified dlrec athwart tho borrowings of tho fedmust consider tho wishes nnd Intertion, tho wholo procoss of the nation's eral treasury and no fundamental
ests of the Inhabitants tho futuro
action Is embarrassed.
values should anywhero be unneces- administration must he acceptable
to
It was in tho true spirit ot America sarily Impaired. In the hands or
and it was right that wo should first small Investors in tho country, as the various tribes.
The premier made brief referonco to
try to effect the necessary unifica well as in national banks, tho Insurtion under the voluntary action of ance companies, in savings banks, In the violations of International law
those who were In charge, of tho great trust companies, In financial agen committed by Germany, with special
railway properties, and wo did try It, cies of every kind, railway securities, emphasis on tho sea, and the pcaco
The directors of the railroads respond' the sum total of which runs up to conference, ho declared, must not loso
ed to the need promptly and gencr-ously- . so ni o ten or eleven thousand mil- sight of the outrages suffored by Britlions, constitute a vital part of the ish and
seamen and the services
structure of credit and the unques- they hadother
Praises Executives.
rendered.
tionable stability ot that structure
"Wo nre fighting for n Just and lastThe group of railway executives must be maintained.
ing peace," declared tho premier In
who were charged with tho task of
MeAdoo to Undertake Work.
conclusion.
"Three conditions must
actual
and general dlrec
tion performed their task with pntrl
The secretary ot war and I easily bo fulfilled: First, tho sanctity of
or
many
comIn
tho
view
otic zeal and marked ability, as was agreed that,
sec- treaties must be ,.,
.
. .
i ..... i ..
to havo been expected, and did, I
plex Interests which muBt be safe.ii..
neuieiuuiu niuai uu
everything that It was possible guarded and harmonized, as well ns ujiuiy,
based on. tho right of self determinalor them to tlo in tho circumstances. because of his exceptional experience tion or tho consent of tho governed:
If I have taken the task out of their and ability In this hew field of govhands, it has not been because of any ernmental action, the lion. William G. lastly, the creation of nn International
dereliction or failure on their part, MeAdoo was tho right man to as organization to limit armaments nnd
but only because there were home sume, direct administrative control of diminish tho probability of war.
things which tho government can do this new executive task. At our ro- Ho declared an Independent Poland
and present management cannot. We quost he consented to assume the au an urgent necessity for tho stability of
shall continue tn value most highly thority and duties ot organizer and
tho advlco and assistance ot theso gen- director general of tho new railway ad Western Europe.
"To secure those conditions tho Brittlemen, and I am sure we shall not ministration. Ho has assumed those
duties, and bis work is In active pro ish Empire Is prepared to make oven
find them withholding It.
4é-- had
become unmistakably gress. It is probably too much to ex groater sacrifices."
plain that only undor government pect that eveti under tho unified railNo British statesman since the beadministration can the cntlro equip way administration which will now be ginning or the war has glvon such a
can
possible
be
economies
sufficient
ment or tno several systems of trans
dotatlcd and explicit statement ot BritIn tho operation of the rail
portation be fully and unreservedly effected
to make It possible to add to ain's war alms as contained In the
thrown Into common sorvico without ways equipment
and extend their op- premier's address, which was deliver
Injurious discrimination against par- tholr
facilities as much as tho pres- ed beforo tho
conferenco
ticular properties and unombarrased erative
ent extraordinary demands upon their of the labor leaders In WestminBtor
common use bo made of all tracks, use
re
will render desirable without
terminals, terminal facilities and sorting
to tho national treasury for hall. Three hundred delegates wero
equipment of evory kind.
present and also Sir Auckland Cieddcs,
the funds.
minister or national service, and
No Big Shakeup.
Urges Congress to Respond Promptly, Heorgo II. lloborts,
mlnlstor ot labor.
Only under that authority can new
It is not possible It will, of course, George N. Darnes, member of the war
terminals be constructed and devel beIt necessary
to resort to Congress cabinet, presided.
oped without regard to the require- for grants or money
that purpose.
ments or limitations or particular The secretary of tho for
treasury will adroads. But under government ad- vise with your committees with
re New Earthquakes Destroy Guatemala.
ministration all these things will be gard to this very practical aspect ot
Washington, Jnn. 7. Guatemala
possible not Instantly, but as fast the matter. For tho present I sug
as practical difficulties, which cannot gest only the guarantees I havo indi- City has been completely destroyed
bo merely conjured away, give way cated and such appropriations as are by earthquake shocks Thursday and
before the new management.
necossary at the outset ot this task. Friday which followed thoso late In
The common administration will I take tho liberty of expressing tho December. Messages received by tho
bo carried out with as little disturbhope that tho Congross may grant State Department said tho loss of life
ance of tho present operating organ- theso promptly and ungrudgingly. We last
week Is estimated to bo greater
izations and personnel of the rail- aro dealing with great matters, ana
ways as possible.
will, I am sure, deal with them than that resulting from the earlier
shocks.
Nothing will be altered or dis greatly.

WILSON ASKS FOR

PEACE TERMS

r,

Austro-Hungar-la-

man-powe- r

DRAFT AGE MAY BE RAISED.
Crowder

Warns That Limit May
Made 40 or 45 Years.

Be

Washington. Increasing tho draft
ago from 31 to 40 or 45 years Is ono of
tho "probabilities of the future," ac
cording to Provost Marshal Crowder
in his oomprchonslve report to the
secretary of war.
Tho draft of the older men should
be mdnly for skilled war labor, but

n

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of wntcr add 1 ox. Bay
Hum, a (mall box oí Barbo Compound,
ox. of glycerine.
and
Any druggist can
put this up or you can mix it at home at
very little cot. Full direction! for making and use come in each box of Barbo
Compound.
It will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hdir, and make it soft
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, Is not
aticky or greasy, and doea not rub off. Adv.

Neglected
Colds bring

Pneumonia
? QUININE

CASCARA

Following His Bent
"My
tilwnyn liked to get nt tho
bottom of things.''
"Where Is he now?"
"In the trenches."

hs

Tb old family remedy la tatiWl
form uft, ute.
to take. Na
opiate
bo unplcaaant after effrcta.
Certs raids In 34 hours Orip In 3
days. Money back If It falls. Oct the
tenuine Dox with
Red Top' and Mr.
Hill's picture on It

tir

The girl who doesn't marry nn army
limn these days gets hut n monger
press notice.

14

TabUuforZSc.

At Any Drug Store

A FIGHT FOR LIFE

TIIIJ RiPLCCTIONS

OP A MARRIED
WOMAN
are not rjleaaant
it she is delicate, run-dowor oxer worked. Khc fceli
"plajcd out." Her smile
and her good spirits have
taken flight.
It worries
her huibaDd as well at

It has been fight or die for many of us
In the past and tho lucky people aie
those who have suffered, but who are now
well because they heeded nature's warning signal In time to correct their trouble with that wonderful new discovery
of Dr. Pierce's called "An-u-rlcYou

,

hmclf.
litis

is the tima
to build up her
strength
cure
weaknesses
or alimenta
which arc jSifm'' the seat of her
trouble. Dr. l'icrce's Favorite Prescription regulates and promotes nil the proper
functions of womanhood,
enriches the
blood, disnels ache and iwiins. melancholy
and nervoune, brings refreshing sleep.
ana restores nraitn and strength. All
druggists. Liquid or tablets. Tablets sell
for CO cents.
A
ncent which can lx nrn.
cured at all dnia store is "Pieanant Pel
lets, made up of the
the dried
iuice of the leaves of aloes and the root
of jalap. First put out by Dr. Pieice nearly fifty years ago.

should promptly heed these warnings,
some of which are dizzy spells, backache.
Irregularity of the urine or the painful
twinges of rheumatism, sciatica or lumbago. To delay may mako possible tho
dangerous forma of kidney disease, suth
as Brlght'a disease, diabetes or atone In
tho bladder.
To overcome these distressing conditions take plenty of exercise In the open
air, avoid a heavy meat diet, drink freely
of water and at each meal take Dr.
Pierce's Anurlc Tablets (double strength).
You will. In a short time, find that you
are one of the firm Indorsers ot Anurlc,
aa are thousands of neighbors.
Step Into the drug store and ask for
Anurlc. (tOc a package) or send Dr. V. M.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 10c tor trial pkg.
Anurlc la many times moro potent than

Vv

and
those

May-appl-

lltblau

Flers Efd 6trke
Merely Lazy.
During the recent strike of mechanThe town clerk, sluing at his desk
ics In the airplane engine factories at
at (he city hall, muses London
Coventry, England, n fleet of nriny airwns asked by a lady If she might
Hew
planes
from their aerodrome In the use
telephone. Upon leaving she
the
west of Englnnd and circled over the put a threepenny-hit
on the desk.
town, scattering through the streets
"There Is
thousands of leaflets appealing to the tho clerk. no charge, madam," said
strikers to return to work. Later lu
"Oh,
you must lake It," said (lit
the day u chnplaln attached to the lady. but
naval air service In France flew from
"I'd ralher not," said (he clerk, verj
the front of Coventry In a seaplane, ar- seriously.
riving with an appeal from the men of money It "You see, ir I accept this
heroines the property of the
his air squadron to the strikers to go city. 1
must then make a report of II
back.
The strike was set I led ll)e
to tho auditor; he must report It to
day.
the treasurer, who will take the money.
Then there will be other lengthy reGERMAN
BOSCHEE'S
SYRUP ports about It ; and In all the acceptance of this threepenny-hi- t
will entail
Why use ordinary cough remedies,
about two pounds' worth or work. Do
when Itoschce's Germnn Syrup has me
a favor and lake It hack."
hecn used so successfully for Ufty-on"You nre very kind," said the lady.
yenrs In all parts of the United
"Xot tit all," said (he clerk. "I'm
States for coughs, bronchitis, colds only
lazy."
settled In the throat, especially lung
troubles. It gives the patient n good
If you wih beautiful, clear whils
night's rest, free from coughing, with clothes,
use
Cross Bag Dlue. At all
easy expectoration In tho morning, good grocers.Red
Adr.
gives nature n chance to soothe tho
Inflamed parts, throw off the disease,
Cause for Glee.
"Sing ho! Sing hey!" chortled tho
helping tho patient to regnln his
health. Bold In nil civilized countries. merry schoolboys: as they came wending their way through the snow.
80 and 00 cent bottles. Adv.
"Ah!" said we with n bland smile.
Arsenic Industry Controlled.
"It Is Indeed a pleasure to observe
With the Idcn of further conserving that lhe knowledge that your Insks
the nntlon's food supply by protect- have been well and faithfully dono
ing It from Insect rnvnges, President lilis you with Joy. Sing on, denr lads,
Wilson, In a proclamation, has placed and"
the arsenic Industry of the United
"Aw, pickets!" they fleered lu ono
States under direction of the food ad- voice. "The heating plant has broken
ministration. The president's action down mid our absent-mindeprincicomes In answer (o a threatened shortpal Is freezing to death at his desk.
age In the supply of arsenical InsectiHenee we carol.
hopplty,
cides, which are the farmer's chief pro- whoop,
"
Kansas City Star.
tection for his crops against the onslaught of "biting Insects."
Keeping lhe Ousllly Up
Tit-Hit-

o

d

LAXAT1VH IIIIOIIOOUININH,

lb

World-Taroo-

Can fur Guld una urlp, it now 14c tor but, on
of lbs advance in Ibo price of ibe an
To keep clean nnd healthy take Dr. accountMedicinal.
OncrntrnltMl Mitrarla anil
1'Ierco's Pleasant Pellets. They regu-lat- o
contained In LAXAT1VH IIIIUMOUUININH,
was
It
to
lbn price to Ibe
neccaaarf
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.
It baa auiod tbe Wtl for a Quarter
Cent-uij. Ahtm uvu uj every biriinea naiioo. ola
1
Knitting Not Permitted.
'
Self Deception Easy.
Knitting, while permissible In lhe
Nothing Is more easy than to degallery of the house of representatives
ceive one's self, ns mil- nflVclloiis uro
lu Washington, Is forbidden In the senate. A lady wearying of the discussion subtle persuaders. Detnosiheues.
In the himo the other day, went over
European factories each week niuko
to the senate. While listening to tho
nboilt 10.000,000 pounds of artlllclul
debate, she took out her knitting.
Ing had been said about It lu the house. butter with cocoiiiiut oil as a base.
nut when she began to knit In the senPhiladelphia may compel truants to
ate she was Immediately stopped. Sengo to work lu factories.
atorial dignity imiM be preserved.
Incri-as-

Drug-Sla-

-

PROVEN

CAT

SWAMP-ROO- T

Ski"

AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS
The symptoms of kidney and bladder
troubles are oftpn,vcry distressing and
leave the system in a
condition.
The kidneys teem to suffer most, as
every victim complains of lame back
t,
and urinarv troublpa lilr.li lm,il,l
neglected, as these danger signals often
lead to more dangerous kidney troubles,
Dr. Kümrr's Swamp-Roo- t
which, so
B0n ncnis ana strength
,i,TOP'e. M
ena the kidneys, is a splendid kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, and, being
an neruai compound, lias a gentío healing effect on the kidneys, which is almost immediately noticed in most caes
oy tnoso who ure it.
A trial will convince anyone who may
be in need of it. Hotter get a bottle from
your nearest drug store, and start treatment at once.
However, if you with first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., liinghointon, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

MaBafcajGL.
mvivwqljk;

ai

UK HUI

"V
av.

MiAHUNI

run-dow-

it

'

nt

Eat Them Quickly.
One storage egg, nt Yi cents, Ik the
weekly egg ration of Uerllners. The
MeAdoo Cuts Passenger Service.
papers state that ns a largo part of
also to distribute the burdens of the
Washington. To free locomotives tho eggs from which this modest rawar. Thero are plenty of young mon and crowB for tho more Important tion
Is derived are products
the refor tho first fighting, Crowder hns freight transportation, 20 per cent ot frigerator, buyers nro urged of
to
shown, but he also points out thero Ib tho through passenger trains on the them promptly and consume "fetch
them
a danger of "injuring tho coming gen- Eastern railroads, wore discontinued without unnecessary delay."
by
taking away too many of by npproval of Director Genoral Meeration"
tho "aggrosslvely patriotic young Adoo. The running schedulo of othDenver Iibk n woman street cur
men."
ers will bo reduced to lower speed
Out of tho 10.C83.249 men between to facllltato tho movement of freight
the ages of 31 and 45, Crowder esti- trains. This policy, announced by tho When Vour dyes Need Care
mates 3,525,472 are unmarried, and director general, will be gradually exMurine Eye Remedy
that 39 per cent, of tho latter figuro tended to affect train service through- No Try
Smarting-J- ntt
ttjt Comfort, (0 eanta at
or 1,389,388, would be accepted for out the country.
breiilats ' mall. Writs for free Hro lloot
UXMUOX
alUUIMB
mu
CO.. OUiOAOO
service undor the prooont regulations.

Distemper Can Be Controlled
tr mint- rut. Divio Hodihts'
-

58a

FEVER PASTE
ind WHITE LINIMENT
Head Itie

S

Practical Home Veterinarian
Send fnr frr booklr t on AiiOBTIOir
In Cows. If no dealer la oar town.
rila
Dr. Drill lobirtt' lit Co., 100 Gracd litaoi, Wntitlia, Wit,

TYPHOID

no more ntcetttry
tnanSmaMpox. Army
hsi
l.
t

eXCCf trnt

4trvr-,nr-

Ba vaccinated NOW by your phjiltUn, you
your family. It U more vital than housa Insuringand
a.
Ark your pbjritclan. tfruccln.ci itnd for "llira
rou bad Typholdf" Ulllnc of Typhoid Vacclae,
from
danger
inulu
ute, and
from Tyr bold Carriers.

nic cuma labobatoby. Bmntuv, cal
aeaucias Mecían a
vana v. a,
Haunt

tar. uciais

Enquire for the
New Break Trace

Wilson

J. 1 1. WILSON
SADDLERY CO.
DENVER

I

Guaranteed

tAtlRÉR'

HAIR

BAL8AM

A tolUt preparation of marlk
lltlpa to sradlcata dandruff.

ForRattorlaf Color and
UMutytaQrayarFuladllalr.
aoc
and

SLOP

W. N. U.( DENVER,

at brurairU.

NO.

to tho Front
Attorneys H. D. Torroh and Ruia is Coning
Rapidly.
from
werchore
Scott
Kenneth It.
Silver City the first of the week,
poking the trip by automobile.
Rula. N. M.. the settlement
Mr. Scott is formerly of the Pe- east of Lordsburg between Separ

local And Personals Of People You Know

Mrs. S. I. Bass of Walnut Wells Joo Emus Buys Another Store
wad in tne city the nrst ot tne
Joe Emus, proprietor of the
week.
Union Clothing Co., of this city,
has purchased the Eli Krupp
J. P. Mansfield was here from store at Saffor,d, Ariz., taking
Mr. Emus
Steins Tuesday to attend the an- charge last week.
nual meeting of tho shareholders nurchased the local store from
Mr. Krúpp and is now branching
of the First National Bank.
Lordsburg Stafo Bank's Second
out.
Statement is Issued
Sam Foster was in town Tues
day returning from Indian Hot Local People in Big Company
Tíca bank orjrnnizetl only six months
Springs, where he has been tak
Incorporation papers have been
the Lordsburg State Bank of this city
ing treatment for a severe case filed
is mnkinir an excellent showing, and is
at Santa Fe by the Carrizozo
Ac
progresa
of rheumatism.
taking rapid strides in its
Development Co.. of Carrizozo,
cording to the bank's report of Decern
N. M., for $10,000, of which
Iter 31. ita deoosits are now $01.834.0-The Lordsburg State Bank's loans and
W. Randolph of Deming was $2,500 is paid up. A. J. Inderri- J.
discounts now amount to $70,371.20.
a business visitor here tne last eden of this city is one or tne inThe State Bank is crowing con
corporators and directors. The
of the week.
stantly ami expanding throughout
Inderrieden & Tredway Diamond
The
southwest.
this section of the
Co., of Lordsburg, has been
Drill
bank opened for business June 26th
FRESH BOXED CANDY: Always
some
a Rood, complete stock at the Owl drilling at Carrizozo for organand its record since then for advance
coal
past
and
the
time
for
Mrg.
O'Conncll,
Geo.
Club.
ment and progress will bear compari
ization of this company results
RED ROCK
son with other newly organized state
M. Pearce of from that work.
and
Mrs.
F.
Mr.
commuintics
in
in
Mexico
New
banks
city Sunday.
much larger than Lordsburg.
The little child of Mr. and Mrs. Tucson were in the
Bosnios paying all expenses the bank Roy Harper who has been quite
Stanley Coon to Officers' Train
has cleared a profit of over $700 within sick is now improving.
Messrs. Patzig, Robinson and
ing Camp.
six months' time.
A good time is reported by all Simmons were here on business
Tuesday.
Ruia
on
from
Sergeant Stanley R. Coon was
who attended the dancing party
leave
home on a twenty-four- s'
No. 63
at the schoolhouse last Saturday
N. M.f
night.
Ilrport of hc Condition of
George Hornbrook of Gold Hill Sunday from Camp Cody,commisThe Homemakers' Club met left Wednesday on a visit to his where he enlisted in the6
THE LORDSBURG STATE BANK
Mrs. Taylor Cloudt last old home at Cameron. Mo. This sary department about months
with
Of Lorriaburg'! New Mexico, at tho close
his last visit
week.
will be Mr. Hornbrook's first ago. This will be some
of business, December 31st, 1917
time, as
Lordsburg
for
to
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cloudt spent trip back to his home in forty- Tuesday he left for Leon
on
years.
coast,
seven
two
on
pafit
weeks
the
the
resources
Springs, Texas, to enter the OffUMtMnmlillMountft (exwhere they could visit their son
icers' Training School for enlisted
cept tlio ihowit oil b) $70.371.29
$70,571.29 Joe, who is in training at Camp
Dr. R. E. Buvens returned men in an effort tor win a commis7. (n) Value oTúuik'glioiue
Keainey.
7,ms:oo
Tuesday from a two week's trip sion. He was among the 400
Ííf unemcumlxreu)
Itqtitty In bunking
Dr. Crocker of Lordsburg made on business to Shreeveport. La., men from Camp Cody who were
7.865.00
nousc
3.364 39 a professional
. Furniture and fixture
visit out this way his former home.
given the opportunity of making
11. (a) Net amou'tdue from
last week.
29,976.17
29.976.27
National ttinks
a try atine training scnuui. vvuu
11. Other check
on bank
Mr. Frank Cline of Gold Hill
71.78
in Hi ume city or town
his previous training btaniey
IV (fa) Fractional currency
Ed. Akers was in 'El Paso the Coon is almost certain to make
visited his daughter, Mrs. Roy
264.94
264.94
nickel ami cent
last of the week, accompanying his goal and see service over
14. Coin ami currency
15.605 JO Harper last Friday.
the body of I. T. Dewey, former there."
$127,519.17
TOTAi;
manager of the Lawrence Mining
LIABILITIES
company who died at the Bonney
Are Your Sewers Clogged?
$35,000.00
20. Capital stock paid in
300.00
21. Surplus fund
camp on Wednesday last, and at- First National Bank Has Its
system
sewerago
bowels
the
are
The
185.13
22. Undivided profila, I1S5.13
of the body. You can well imngine the tending the funeral which was
Demand DepotlU:
Annual Meeting
Í3
result when they are stopped up as
27. Individual deposits sub
held under the auspices of the
79.031 JO the case in constipation.
As a purgaJect to chock
meeting of the
annual
The
jo. Cashier's
Masonic lodge.
check
4,169.18 tive you will find Chamberlain's Tablets
of
the First Nation
stockholders
gentle
mild
and
excellent. They are
31. Tutal of demand deposits
al Bank of this city was held on
Itema 27,28,29.30.31.32.
in their action. They also improve the
58.200.6
33. 14
digestion.
Mules Wanted 14 2 hands Tuesday, a large percentage of
Time Depoilta: (payable
For sale by Tho Roberts & Leahy up ; three to five years old ; the stock being represented, liie
after 39 days, or subject
Merc. Co.
toJO day or more not Ice:
wanted at once. Address E. B. directors elected for the ensuing
7.585.14
33. Certlflcntca of deposit
1.049.22
37. other lime denoMts
year were: Messrs. W. H. Small,
Pool, Gage, N. M.
Total ot time deposit,
8,633.36
J. T. McCabe, H. J. McGrath,
BAKERY SPECIALS ,
ltcma 35, 36. 37
Peter Jochem, J. P. Mansfield,
$127,519.17
TOTA I.
Cream Puffs and Macaroons
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robson and Frank it. Coon.
Kritzmire
are Saturday specials at the Miss Capitola Robertson were in John
business was transRoutine
State of Now Mexico,
Lordsburg Bakery.
as:
County ot Grant
town from Ruia, N. M.t the last acted at the meeting and reports
D.
L. Hill.
We. E. C De Mm. President, and
of the week.
of the year made by Cashier F.
bank, do aolcmnly
Cashier, of the
swear that the aljove atatement is true to the
R. Coon. The bank shows to be
SPECIAL TODAY.Whitman's
best of our knowledge and belief.
excellent condition and growmorning.
li. C. DeMOSS,
this
President. candy received
John T. McCabe was here from in
U. U HILL, Cashier.
constantly.
ing
lot.
Samplers
in
Fresh
the
Correct Atteat :
his home in El Paso
first of The report of the First Nation
from the factory. OWL CLUB. the week, making a the
J. A. LEAHY, Director,
trip to the al Bank called for Dec. 31, 1917,
n. S. JACKSON, Director.
XT ranch with his brother S. M. is published
II. W. LACKLAND, Director.
in tnis issue ana
Hubacrlbed and sworn to before me
FRESH CIGARS: We always have Chase.
shows the institution to be stead- thia7tli day of January. 1918.
on hand an excellent line of the best
y growing and deposits increas
WILLIAM II. PICKKTT.
Notary Public. brands of cigars at the Owl Club,
(Soal)
nereyes,
Weak
ed
since the last statement.
headaches,
Mgr.
O'Connell,
Geo.
My Co in ml anon expires Auk. 21, 1921.
vousness, etc., positively relieved
by accurately fitting glasses. See
No.
Dr. Schell, the optician of TucItEl'OUT OK Tm- CONDITION
A
Unpacked
son, at the Vendóme Hotel until
Just Received and
OP THE
Sunday noon only. Special attenTHE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
tion to children's eyes.
cos Valley.
Mrs. J. H. Springer returned
the last of the week from a short
trip to her former home in

and Gage, founded by G. W.
Puschel, is rapidly advancing.
This week Mr. Puschel sold a
small tract of ground to N. C.
Lutes who will immediately erect
a garage and machine shop to
take care of the immense repair
and supply work on the Border
Mr.
land Highway at Kuia.
Lutes is an experienced garage
man and machinist. ,
Mr. Puschel states that at pres
ent there are 20 children attend
ing the school established last
year at Ruia, and more families
are moving into the settlement
constantly. If Hum does make a
town it will be to the credit of
Mr. Puschel, who has worked
hard to bring in residents and put
the place on the map.

.

,

1

.

OUR CHRISTMAS
MltU WUMbN.

lilKLS

THE BABY.

IS FOR EVERYONEj
vinlLUncrl HnU
CtN I 3,& UfcM 5, Z CfcN 5, OK

BANKING

MtN

CLUB
HÍ1U DU19,

lilt

1
1
YOU CAN 5TAKT WITH 10
CENT AND INCREASE YOUR DEPOSIT THE SAME AMOUNT
ACH WEEK.
IN 50 WEEKS:
CLUB PAYS
$127.50
10-CE-

63.7G

CLUB PAYS
CLUB PAYS
CLUB PAYS

A

S

25.60
12.75
YOU CAN BEGIN WITH THE LARGEST PAYMENT FIRST
U DECREASE YOUR PAYMENTS EACH WEEK.
nt cn unuR ri iirz WHcnc vni ddv tm rh pcmtc
0 OR $5.00 WEEKLY AND IN 50 WEEKS HAVE $26.00. $50.00

uc

$250.00.

'

JOIN YOURSELF AND HAVE EVERY MEMBER OF
MILT UO SO, lO.
WE AD H PERCENT INTEREST.

YOUR

The First National Bank

The

Town Band

1--

Makes Sweet Music,

But the Carpenter's

Hammer

Sweeter When He Is
Building Your Home.

above-name- d

Let Us Furnish the
Material Either For
That New Home or to
Repair That Old One.
Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished.

-

Fine Lot of NEW SHOES
For Men, Women and Children
GET YOUR FIRST CHOICE NOW

UNION CLOHING STORE
JOE EMUS, Proprietor

Found Pocket book, containing money and other items. The
owner may have same by proving
ownership. See Rev. H. Berg.
W. E. Conner was a visitor in
town from the Animas on Wed- nesday.

Mrs. D. D. Clark of the High
School faculty returned to Lords
burg bunday from Des Moines,
Iowa, where she was called ow

Sacrifice Sale

ing to the illness of her husband
who has now fully recuperated.

House Furnishings, Stoves, etc.
1 Wood Stove

COST

1 Wood Stove
Fine Coal Stove
3 0Ü Stoves
1 Sideboard

1

.

Oak

Dresser-PIateGIas- s.

Oak Table
Rug
9x12
Fine Toned Organ
Kingsby Pjano
Folding-Be- d,

Dishes

$8.

" '6.
"
9.40
"
5.
" 45.
" 45.
" 10.
" 25.
" 65.
" 450.

and

Other

SALE PRICL

"
"

"

$4.
3.
5.60
2.50
20.

"
"

15.

n

10.

"

25.
200.

Household

Mrs. A. R. Beam is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Shrum, at Ty
rone, lor several weeks.

J. W. Crowdus is spending
few days in El Paso on business.
Mrs. Sallev Smith, one of the
pioneer women residents of Lords
burg, has been very ill. and her
daughter has been called from
Los Angeles to be with her.

5.

HAND Furniture
SECOND
Bought aud Sold. See J. A
Floyd, Lordsburg Hotel

Finishings

Sale On All Next Week A These
Reduced Prices

A.
At The Lordsburg

zmmm

Hotel-No- rth

FLOYD
of the S.

P. Station

DR. F. A. CANON
CHIROPRACTOR
Now In New Office
and Residen c e

1

i

8

The Wright House
Two Doors South
ofChristian Church
OFFICE HOURS
4:00 p. m. To 8:00 p. m.

&OOCQQOGOQOCOOOOOOGMOOÓ

nt 1mUburc. Iti Uie State of New Mexico, nt
tl.e close of business December 31. 1917
KKSOl'HCKS
H53 665 20
n, Loans mid discount:.
Notes and bills redis- counted (other than bank
acceptances sold)
x u
Ovemrntts. unsecured
U. S. Bonds : other than Liberty TJonds of 1917
n, U.S. Ikmds deposited
to secure circulation
$25 (XX) 00
par value
c. U. S. Ilonds pledged
to secure postal sav- (par
lues deposit
1 000 00
value)
26 000 00
Total U. 8. Bonds
n Liberty Loan Bonds
25 800 00
unplcgcd
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank
subscription

(50

a. Value banking house
Vuniiturennd Mature
.
Lawful Reserve with
f ederal Keserve nan ju wu m
15. Cash in vanlt and net
amounts due I rom
74 724 46
national banks
19. Checks on banks located
outside ot cuy or town
of reporting bank and
1 377 SI
other cash items
20. Redemption fund with
u.S.Trensurer niuplue
from U. S. Treasurer

10.
11.
13.

per cent
2 100 00
8 200
2 800

64

AT THE

Star Theatre

107 092 37

1

250

587 689 70
TOTAL
STATU OV NHW MRXICO. COUNTY
O I' GRANT, SS.
I. Frnnk R. Coon, cashier of the above named
nank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
I true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Frunk U. Coon. Cashier
Correct Attest :
Robson
John
lVter jochem,
W. II. Small
Directors
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th
day oi January maRobert M. Reynolds. Notary Public
ISntll
Mr Commission expires February 24, 1921

17th,

ckers

659 70

0M 26

JANUARY

THE

00

I.IA11II.1TIKS
35 000 00
Capital Stock paid in
35 0O0 00
I'und
Surnlus
5 878 02
Undivided Profits
current expenses,
Interest and tares nald
24 995 00
y). Circulating Notes Outstanding...
Deooslts Subject to Reserve (deDOslts
30
days):
payable within
Deposit
11. Individual
330 397 00
subject to check.
34. Certificate of Deposit
due in less than 30days
other than for money borrowed 19 093 26
36. CAshler's checks out
13 162 16
standing
Total Demand Deposits,
subject to Krservc
362 732 42
Items 31. 32, 34
(payable nfter
subject
Deposits
to
Reserve
Time
or nuojtci 10 oo
30 any
days or more notice)
41. Certificate of Deposit other
34 881 45
than for money borrowed
947 00
43 Postal Savings Deposits '
28 206 61
44 other time deposits
deposits
Total time
subject to Kcscre
Items39,40.4t,42.43.44

The Lordsburg Lumber Co.

THURSDAY

527"

TOTAL

00
00

Sounds

The Greatest Photo
Drama of The Year
Every American Should See This Great Play
Break All Other Engagements For
NEXT THURSDAY

ONE

NIGHT

ONLY

